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Information Village Research Project — Second Phase — First Year Report 

supported by 
International Development Research Center (IDRC), Canada 
Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), Canada 

implemented by 
M S Swaminathan Research Foundation (MSSRF) 

July 2000 — March 2002 

This project has the following specific objectives 

• Conducting research on formation of multi-sectoral partnerships (private-. 

publiclgovemment-NGOs) with rural communities to form a sustainable model of ICTs for 
rural areas 

• Development of ICT-based applications for rural areas, especially community banking 
online and distance education, to assess their potential to contribute to the sustenance of 
a rural ICT programme 

• Organisation of workshops and other interactions such as on-site consultations with 

policy makers to sensitise them to critical issues in the use of ICT5 to promote human 

development in rural areas. 
• Exchange of research results with telecenter programmes in different parts of the world, 

to arrive at a more comprehensive picture of impact assessment and sustainability issues 

and its possible internalization in project implementation. 
• Development of a set of parameters to make a choice of access technology and 

technology for powering the access devices. 

The first phase started in January 1998 and came to a close in June 2000, and Phase II 
commenced in February 2001. During the interim period; funds from the Fo,d Foundation gant 
came kP handy to sustain the project activs. In particular, we paid salaries to five members of 
the project staff for eight months and covered the costs of communication. In Phase II, 

Depa,frnent of Science and Technology, Govt. of Pondicherry underwrote the cost of the wireless 

system for five new knowledge centers. The first three pages briefly explains our activities in 
Phase I for the sake of completion. 

Introduction 

The entire project is based on a pro-poor, pro-women and pro-nature orientation to development 
and community ownership of technological tools as distinct from personal or family ownership. It 

encourages collective action for empowering communities. The project was started in January 
1998 in Pondicherry (Annexure 1) in Southern India with the support of International Development 
Research Center, Canada. Map shows the density of Scheduled Caste Population in 

Pondicherry. The green circle is our hub center at Villianur. 
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Earlier Survey 

From our earlier research in 11 villages, we found that reach of electronic media, especially 

television, is reasonably high when one considers the prevalence of poverty in the villages 

surveyed (Annexure 2). They do not have even I phone per 500 people. More than a third of the 
households are 'Below Poverty Households', meaning that their total annual income is less than a 
US dollar per day. We conducted detailed surveys covering 10% of the resident families to know 

about how they satisfy their information needs. The predominant sources of information are the 
local shopkeeper, the market place, and the input supplier. Considerable amount of information 

transaction takes place between the rural poor households and this also acts as a primary source 

of information (Annexure 3). 

Hub and Spokes Model 

This project uses a hub and spokes model (Annexure 4) with iillianur as the hub center. Our 

project staff operates this. Other village knowledge centers were set up on the basis of 

community's willingness. But for Kizhur and Pillayarkuppam, knowledge centers were established 

on demand from the local people. In the first phase we had to close three knowledge centers at 

Mangalam, Nettapakkam and Noonangkuppam, all of which were located at private houses. 

These centres did not allow socially underprivileged people, did not maintain regular operation 

hours, and they were not keen to share the information with the entire community. We also 

noticed damage to equipment. These villages are linked by a red line. Villages connected by 

green lines are agricultural and milk production villages, and blue line indicates coastal villages. 

Process of Community Ownership 

From these failures, we realized that community ownership is very important to start village 

knowledge centers. The community as a whole must endorse it. Usefulness is more important 
rather than the use of latest technology, and the center should not be associated with one group 
or caste; should allow everyone to take part. Pnor to setting up these Village Knowledge Centers, 

participatory rural appraisal was carried out in the villages. In each case, the community has 

identified and provided an accessible rent-free building, electricity and volunteers. The volunteers, 
men and women, are chosen by the community. They manage the village center on a voluntary 
basis. The project pays no money to them. In turn, the project provides all the needed equipment, 

training and helps in collecting data. An MOU (Annexum 5) is signed to this effect and is renewed 

whenever necessary. 

PartIcipation of Rural Women 

Gender concerns are central to the project (Annexure 6). We believe it is essential for success. 

More than half the volunteers are women. It was a deliberate decision. This has positively 
reflected on the increase in the number of women users as well. In the evening some KCs 

provide counseling to women. Most of them form Self Help Groups and use the loans for 
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education of children and starting cottage industries. KCs help women get training related to new 

economic opportunities like incense stick manufadunng, mushroom cultivation and production of 
fish pickle. Handling of PC and answering men's questions give women new confidence and 

status in the community. 

Health and Medical Camps 

In 1999, our informatics staff visited many primary health centers. At that time we observed many 

interesting points. Most of the primary health centers were run by male doctors. All the users 

register showed women had only cold and fever, largely because they were not properly 
examined by the male doctors, as is common in rural India. But when we organized health camps 
with the support of J(PMER and Eye camp with the support of Aravind Eye Hospital (Annexure 7), 
we found that women, as expected, were suffering from other ailments as well. We realized the 

importance of having female doctors in primary health centers. From the health camps we found 

that a large number of cataract patients who required medical attention were very poor. We 

arranged for them to be taken to Madurai for free treatment at Aravind Eye Hospital. 

Databases 

The value addition center in \Iillianur has generated a number of databases (Annexure 8), to fulfill 

the specific information needs of the local communities. These are frequently updated, many of 
them daily. A considerable part of information is gathered from the local sources. Most of the 
databases are in multimedia for the benefit of illiterate people. 

Results 

What have we learnt from Phase I? We have shown that empowering people through access to 

timely and relevant information can make a difference in the life of the rural poor. We have also 

demonstrated that new ICT5 can play a crucial role in this effort. Information provided in the 

village knowledge centres is locale specific and relates to prices of agricultural inputs (such as 

seeds, fertilizers, pesticides) and outputs (rice, vegetables), market (potential for export), 
entitlement (the multitude of schemes of the central and state governments, banks), health care 

(availability of doctors and paramedics in nearby hospitals, women's diseases), cattle diseases, 

transport (road conditions, cancellation of bus trips), weather (appropriate time for sowing, areas 

of abundant fish catch, wave heights in the sea) (Annexure 9), etc. Unique to our project is the 

fact that most information is collected and fed in by the local community itself and the centres are 

operated by local volunteers. 

Award 

This project won the Motorola Dispatch Solution Gold Award (Annexure 10), for the year 1999. 

"They embraced the technologies and basic communication system for supply of useful 

information in order to improve quality of life", reads the citation. 
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The Second Phase: July 2000 — March 2002 

New Centers 

During this period we inaugurated five new knowledge centers (Annexure ii). First one was at 

Poomamkuppam. This was inaugurated by Mr Kishan Mehta, Friends of MSSRF, Tokyo, Japan 
on August 6, 2000. Poomamkuppam is a fishermen and agricultural village. It is 12km from 

Villianur and the KC is located in the temple. The second at Thirukanchipet was inaugurated by 
Prof. Kenneth Keniston. MIT, USA on November 5, 2000. This is a dalit village and the 

community here is poorer than the other villages. The KC is housed in a Government building that 

houses the television set for community viewing. Villagers petitioned to the Government 

functionary to allow them to use the small but concrete building for housing the KG. They proudly 

displayed the Government notification sanctioning them to do so. The KG operates from 9:00 am 

to 5:00 pm and the TV is switched on from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm. The third KG at Ariyur was 

inaugurated on January 20, 2002 by Prof. Bruce Alberts, President, National Academy of 

Sciences, USA. Youth association members took the responsibility to manage the center. The 
fourth KG at Kalitheerthalkuppam was inaugurated by Ms Maureen 0 'Neil, President, IDRC, 

Canada, on February 20, 2001. This village has a well-developed milk cooperative society. The 

villagers were so keen to have a KC that they spent Rs 75,000 of community funds (primarily 

provided by the milk society) to build a building that houses the KC as well as the kitchen for the 
noon-meal scheme for school children. The fifth one at Nallavadu was inaugurated by Lt. General 

Dr S K Sinha, Governor of Assam on December 5, 2001. This is a fishermen's village. After 

hearing about the KC in Veerampathnam through word-of-mouth, the villagers of Nallavadu 

approached MSSRF to initiate a KC in their village. This community also contributed about Rs 

25,000 for the center. This village has a traditional panchayaf. Today nine villages are connected 

to hub center. 

Presently we are working in 10 villages including the hub center. The lists of villages are as 
follows. 

Location Establishment 

Year 
Operated by / Type of Village I Situated in 

Villianur 1998 Project Staff I Block Development Head Quarters / 
Rented Building 

Kizhur 1998 Private House & Village Voluntary Organisation I 
Agricultural Village I Private House 

Embalam 1999 Women Self Help Group / Agricultural and Milk 

Production Village I Public temple room 

Veerampattinam 1999 Traditional Panthayat selected by fishermen 

community I Fishermen's Village / Panchayat building 

Pillayarkuppam 2000 Village Volunteers I Biocenter (Hub of the Biovillage 

Programme set up by M S Swaminathan Research 
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Foundation) / Own building of M S Swaminathan 

Research Foundation 

Poomonkuppam 2000 Temple Trust and Grampanchayat / Agncultural and 

Fishermen's village I Public Temple room 

Thirukanchi pet 2000 Village Volunteers I Agricultural labourers village I 
Govt. TV Room 

Ariyur 2001 Youth Association and Village Volunteers I Agricultural 

Village I Room under Public Water Tank 

Kalitheerthalkuppam 2001 Village Volunteers / Agricultural and Milk Production 

Village I Part of the Noon Meal programme Room 

Nallavadu 2001 Village Volunteers I Fishermen's Village I Panchayat 

Building 

This year we updated all the village profiles with the help of Department of Statistics for our future 

plan of this project. (Annexure 12) 

Content 

Creation and updating of relevant content to suit local needs is a key factor in the programme. 
Unless people get what they want — unless they get answers to their queries — they will lose 

interest in the whole programme. Locale specific information is the key to success of this 

programme. Based on the requirement of the local community this year we developed about a 
hundred databases under the categories of Current Information, Long-term information, Citizens' 

Charter, Cattle and Feeds, Health Information, Agncuttural Information, Educational Information, 
and General Information to fulfill their requirements (Annexure 13). From our user registers, we 
find most of the villagers use our entitlement database. Many people use addresses of doctors, 

especially specialists and ambulance se,vices, for their family, and addresses of veterinarians for 
their livestock. Education database describes the courses available in nearby schools, colleges 
and also those in neighbouring states along with cost information. Young people are keen on this. 

This year we introduced a daily news item called Farmers' diary in which we provide information 
on technologies relevant to Agriculture and Animal Husbandry. The aim of the faimers dairy for 

agriculture is to alert farmers by giving them information on Agriculture Farming Practices, 

Integrated Pest Management (1PM), Integrated Crop Management Practices (1CM), and 

Integrated Nutrient Management Practices (INM) relevant to main crops like paddy, sugarcane, 
cotton, pulses, cereals and horticulture crops. We obtain information from Agriculture university 

magazines, individuals, research stations, and indigenous farming practices shared by the 
farmers in magazines. The dairy for animal husbandry aims to give information on animal health 

practices suggested by Tamil Nadu Veterinary University, research stations and farmers 

indigenous animal health practices. We have developed so far 135 items related to agnculture 
dairy (Annexure 14) and 59 animal husbandry health practices (Annexure 15). 
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Apart from our regular information's to villages like daily news, market details, education, govt. 

announcements, employment news, etc. this year we developed contents related to Women's 

rights when dealing with the police, legal acts covering the marriages of Hindus, Muslims and 

Christians and consumer rights. In health, we now have new contents on child health care, 

cardiology, dental and eye care. The Citizen Charter of Women and Child Development 

Corporation is also incorporated. 

Training and Content Creation of Village Knowledge Centers 

The village volunteers are quick to learn (Annexure 16). We provide training in Windows 95/98, 
MS Office, HTML coding, recording voice, zip/unzip and data transmission in Wireless. They also 

learn fast to send and receive Fax and Email messages. This year we provided some advanced 

training in Adobe PageMaker, Visual Basic, VC++ and Photoshop. This is very helpful for them to 

design the letterheads, posters, visiting cards and marriage invitation cards. It increases self- 

employment opportunities for the volunteers and it is the one way of sustainability of KCs. This 

year we allotted three computers to each KC for training purpose. 

In the fishermen's village Nallavadu, the community representatives are talking to the District 

Rural Development Agency through our knowledge center to buy a photocopying machine and 

they also want to set up a screen-printing unit. 

First time this year (2002) all the KCs submitted their annual report created by village volunteers. 

(Annexure 17:Klzhur Center Annual Report). Each report contains the following: 

• Where the KC is situated 
• When was it started? 
• Training details 
• What are the equipments available in the KC? 
• What are the information available and their details? 
• What are the contents they produce? 
• How do they disseminate the information to the villagers? 
• What are the difficulties they faced? Their suggestions 

We are also giving training to rural volunteers through newspaper reporters in collecting and 

presenting information crisply. All the information sent to the hub center is collated and 

transmitted to all the villages. For example, advertisement for the sale of coconut palm leaves 

(Annexure 18). 

Many volunteers in village KCs are capable of creating content and make web pages (Annexure 

19). 

The question of content creation is crucial to this project. The village residents are most 

interested in dynamic and customized information. This is a resource-intensive activity and has 
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implications for sustainability in view of the potential of involving more locals to create and 

manage local and customized information content. An encouraging development in this regard is 
that some village knowledge centers create the contents (Annexure 20) related to Agriculture, 
Animal Husbandry, Education, Employment, Health, Govt. announcements, Income generating 

enterprises, general information and environment. Even after MSSRF withdraws from the scene 

they will create the contents on a regular basis and share the information between them. 

Rural Yellow Pages 

This year we created rural yellow pages for two villages (Ariyur and Embalam) on an 

experimental basis. The yellow pages provide a ready reckoner for the people in and around the 

village to locate the right person for the right work. Farmer can now find out who rents agricultural 

equipments in the particular village, names of cattle agents, cattle feed centres, bnck sellers, 

pesticides shop list etc. (Annexure 21). We also flash rural adveitisements so one can know who is 

renting out a tractor and at what price? A tailor buying a new machine can announce the sale of 
his old machine. These rural yellow pages promote the business of all categories in and around 

the village. 

Spread Spectrum Technology — New Communication Technology introduced 

From the beginning we are using Motorola VHF Business Radios for instantaneous 

communication and data transmission between the villages and hub. The design is based on two 

major components. The intelligent controller of 2 channel network, capable of interfacing with 

telephone line in full duplex operation. The controller does the primary switching with 
EPABXIPSDN and diverts the call to the selective subscriber unit. The controller with two 

Motorola GM300 base radio makes as a full duplex single channel controller with the capability to 

connect two telephone inputs, It can store up to 4000 subscribers ID for selective calling. The 

subscriber unit is based on Motorola GM300 and GP300. With the combination of two numbers of 
GM300 with the suitable interface board of ST869 in full duplex mode, we can add the intelligent 
controller to the subscriber in full duplex mode. With the help of the interface board, we can 

combine both Rx & Tx GM300 radio and convert as a loop line interface. This loop line can be 
connected to the Exchange or to a simple telephone. The interface is capable of generating ring 

voltage needed for the telephone instruments to generate the ring tone. The interface also has an 

intelligent system to scan 15 channels. 

Advantages 

• Distance from the Hub up to a maximum of 25 km 
• Signal transmitted 360 degrees 
• We can transmit voice as well as data in the same transmission 
• Retransmit any type of files like html, word, powerpoint, images, Excel, etc. 
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Disadvantages 
• Maximum speed is 4800 bps 
• File size should be below 1.5 mb 
• Messages sent only sequentially, not simultaneously to all the villages 
• It supports only 4 or 5 villages 

To overcome these disadvantages, particularly transmission of large volume of the data, in 

December 2001 we introduced Spread Spectrum Technology" in three villages viz., Villianur, 
Embalam and Veerampathnam. We used funds from a Ford Foundation grant to MSSRF for this. 

Line speed is very high (11 Mbps). But the signal travels only point to point. Not 360 degrees. But 
one can connect another village from the last point and not necessarily from the hub. We can 

cover more than 80 km from the hub using this technology. But the maximum village-to-village 

distance, as a crow flies, is 33 km. Unfortunately the Government of India is not permitting VOICE 

over IP in this technology. So we can't transmit voice from the villages to the outside world. But 

within the villages and the hub center it is possible to transmit voice and data through the Net 

meeting option provided by Microsoft Corporation. We understand that soon Government of India 

may permit Voice over IP facility. 

Video Conferencing 

We introduced video conferencang by web camera through Spread Spectrum technology in 

Viliianur, Veerampattinam and Emabalam on January 21, 2002. On January 28, 2002, NABARD 

Manager Mr M Nityanandam had a meeting with Embalam Self Help Groups (SHGs) in our 

Information Center. The meeting started at 1430 his. This was announced to other villages 
through our network, and around 1500 hrs he received a call from Veerampattinam. In this 

village, several SHGs are supported by NABARD. These groups needed some darifications and 

advice about the loan repayment very urgently. The distance between Emabalam and 

Veerampattinam is 13 km. But the NABARD chairman had an appointment at 1545 hrs at his 

office. It would not have been possible, in the normal course, for him to meet with the 

Veerampattinam people. But thanks to the video conferendng facility, he could speak to them 

from Embalam and dear their doubts. Often, Emabalam and Veerampattinam school children use 

this facility and dear their doubts in their schoolwork. We have already started to invite govt. 
officials once in 15 days to the Villianur knowledge center so he/she could explain his/her 

department's welfare schemes to the rural people through video conferencing. In future, we have 

plans to start distance-learning! education programmes and help self-help groups market their 

products to distant buyers through this technology. 

Focusing light 

In Veerampattinam, normally the fishermen use the temple tower light as a lighthouse. After the 

Spread Spectrum Antenna was set up the villagers suggested that we put up a powerful lamp on 
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top of the spread spectrum antenna tower, which is higher than the village temple tower. The 

installation of a focusing light (Annexure 22) on top of the Spread Spectrum Antenna (used for 

communication) has proved to be a boon to the fishermen who go for fishing in the night. Even on 

a misty winter night they could now identify their village and more importantly to have knowledge 
on the whereabouts of rocks in the sea. The fishermen use the new lamp in combination with 

another lamp in the beach of Pondicherry, and they are able to avoid rocky areas in the sea. This 

focusing light is useful to save their time, diesel and to avoid damages to nets by the rocks while 

fishing in the sea. 

Two New Experiments - Internet Broadcasting System and Reporting Terminal Experiment 

We have also tested two other technologies, viz., Internet Broadcasting System and Reporting 
Terminal Experiment (Annexure 23) with the support of Space Applicalion Center (SAC), 
Ahmedabad. 

Many of the databases related to Information Village Research Project are created in the 
lnfonnatics Division, Chennai. If the volume of the database is very small, we shifted all the files 

from Chennai to Pondicherry as email attachments. If the volume is large; we transfer the data to 

a CD and send it to Pondicherry. But the Space Application Center, Ahmedabad, told us that 

using the Internet Broadcasting System we could send all the databases from Chennal to Villianur 

directly. We started testing this method in February 2001. Most of the time we could not send the 

files to SAC server. Many times we could not receive signals from the satellite. Sometimes 

Internet was also down at our end. 

The hand-held Reporting Terminal is generally intended for military applications - for 

communication from the field to the command headquarters. Fishermen who carry the terminal 

into the sea for sending SOS messages or even general messages test this in Veerampattinam. 
The message is picked up by the satellite and is received on the ground in Delhi from where it is 

automatically faxed to a destination we can choose. AH this takes place in less than a minute. 

Once the message is received at SAC, New Delhi, it is automatically relayed to our Fax machine 

within minutes. The fishermen gave some useful few feedback about this experiment. First, it is 

one-way communication. The equipment is too heavy. Each reporting terminal, backed by solar 

battery, could be used for sending only two messages. We have already given a detailed report to 
SAC, Ahmedabad, about both these experiments. Unfortunately, these technologies have not 
been as successful as we hoped for. 

Public Address System 

We are using both traditional and modem technologies to spread the information to the villages. 
Two years ago we introduced public address system in Veerampattinam. The main purpose of 
the system is to announce the wave height and weather reports. Due to the salty wind, cable 

wires and some systems were damaged. This year (January 2002) we replaced all the old wires, 
and painted the old public address systems to protect them for corrosion. M S Swaminathan 
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Research Foundation and Veerampatlinam village shared the costs. Now the system is also used 

for announcing vanous government schemes related to fisherman on a regular basis, such as 

when the local fair price shops distribute rice, kerosene, and sugar, fish market details, etc. 

Nammavur Seithi — Si-monthly News Letter 

Globally Information Village Research Project, Pondicherry is well known thanks to renowned 

scientists, policy makers, journalists, students and wellwishers who have visited us. It is also 

known well in nearly 20 villages because of farmers to farmers interaction and the help of govt. 

department officials. But beyond these villages, the project was not so well known in the Union 

Territory of Pondicherry. But this changed dramatically when we launched a twice-monthly 

magazine called Nammavur Seithr (Annexure 24: Sample - Third Issue) [News of our villagej on 

February 18, 2002. 

The first three issues contain the following: 

• About us and addresses of all the knowledge centers and their functions 
• Addresses of important Government Departments, Universities, Schools etc. 
• Artide related to Women's Day 
• Women welfare department announcements 

• Women rights related to police 
• About a farmer and his work in horticulture 
• Agricultural equipments rental announcements 

• Announcement about rangoli (kolam) competition 
• Employment news 
• Mushroom growing training announcement 
• Self-help Group's pickle preparation unit announcement 

• Various life insurance schemes and the name and address of an agent 
• Traditional medicine - health announcement 

• Calendar about vaccine to pregnant women and children below 2 years 
• Phone numbers of Pondicheny Chief Minister and Members of legislative assembly 
• Address of Ladies Hostel and Child welfare centers 
• District Rural Development Agency (DRDA) announcements 
• Announcements of local temple festival, selected panchayat members names, etc. 
• Precaution to be taken before buying housing plots. 

Those who did not know about the knowledge centres came to the centres in large numbers and 

wanted to use the services provided, esp. advertising their products and services. Within two 

days of release of the first newsletter, we received more than 60 calls from many villages and 

Pondichen'y. Most of the people told they had only heard about 'Kamadhenu (the mythical cow 
that gives whatever one wants), but now through M S Swaminathan Research Foundation they 
know about more development news related to community development. Many village people told 

us that the commercial newspapers and magazines contain only politics, international news, and 
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news about dacoity, crime, violence, etc. They felt that our newsletter provided a refreshing 

change with its useful development-related content. Mr Venkatapathy Reddiar, the farmer about 

whose achievements we wrote in our newsletter, received calls from Chief Secretary of 

Pondicherry, govt. department officers and people fwm all parts of Pondicherry. He was also 

interviewed subsequently in a major Tamil language 1V channel. On February 19, 2002, he sold 

nearly 40 Kanakambaram plants. Few women from Emabalam registered for the rangoli 

competition. There were many queries related to mushroom cultivation. In two days, Feb 19-20, 

2002, 10 pickle bottles were sold. District Rural Development Agency (DRDA) recognized the 

pickle making SHG as a Government sponsored self-help group. DRDA has agreed to give us 

information about the products made by their self-help groups. In the villages, primary health 

center officials visit each house and announce the children's vaccination date. Those who go to 

work might miss the vaccination team. Now our newsletter has given this information. Many 

people came to know their vaccination dates through this newsletter. They shared their happiness 
with our project staff. 

Open Knowledge Network - Experiment 

When the One World International thought of using ICTs in an innovative way to connect the rural 

poor of the world for sharing information, they started looking for a partner with some experience 
in providing knowledge to the poor. After a careful scrutiny of many telecentres around the world, 

they decided that MSSRF was the only organization which could help them realize their goal. 

It is generally agreed that information is a key component of development and that sharing 

knowledge more widely will enhance the opportunities of the poorest. Today, every part of the 

world has telecenters and Intemet connectivity. But these do not serve the real needs of the rural 

poor. The aim of our experiment, together with One World International, is to eventually create a 

network that would connect the rural poor of the world and facilitate knowledge sharing among 
them. 

To offer such a service also requires knowledge workers at a level above the public access 

points. They would typically be based in, regional hubs, similar to our Villianur centre, which would 

be hosted by existing NGOs expert in a particular sector. These hubs would receive the 
information from the local people and provide a level of quality control, metadata tagging and 

packaging for wider dissemination in the language region. Beyond their region, data exchange 
would take place through a peer-to-peer network linking all the hubs across the South. Hubs 

would also be bringing in relevant information from outside: either from the public domain or from 
other hubs in the Open Knowledge Network (OKN), translating it where necessary from an 
intermediate English version into the local language and script or multi-media format. 

To work through the detail the best to build on these principles, a workshop was held in London in 

October 2001 One World brought together leading practitioners from the M.S. Swaminathan 

Research Foundation (MSSRF), the Open Economies Center, Harvard Law School, and 

Accenture, together with individual consultants on software and technology platforms. 
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In order to further develop the resulting ideas in the context of a body of experience in a real 

world setting with communities directly concerned with the potential of knowledge sharing, a team 

of four people from OneWovld and one from Accenture worked with MSSRF in the villages of 

Pondicherry during the course of a month in February and March 2002. The area was chosen 

both because it provided a ready-made network of village access points with a regional hub, of 

exactly the type envisaged in the London workshop, and because of its reputation as one of the 

most outstanding examples of knowledge sharing in practice," says the report submitted by the 

project team to the G8-DOTForce. 

In this pilot experiment on Open Knowledge Network, three information villages, viz. 

Veerampattinam, Embalam and Kizhur, were used to feed local news, advertisements, items of 

traditional knowledge, government announcements and suggestions everyday, based on which a 

daily news sheet was produced at another village, viz. Kalitheerthalkuppam (Annexure 25). In the 

experiment data gathered from different villages using a specially designed format are stored as 

both metadata and full content. The content is stored in a server at MSSRF, and the metadata is 

transmitted to a server at the One World International via Internet. Within an hour we can 
download the daily news sheet either through Internet or through World Space radio. The 

technology uses XML for filtering content specific to a knowledge centre's needs. 

Telecenters Volunteers Workshop 

On March 6, 2002 MSSRF organized one-day telecenters volunteers meeting at M S 
Swaminathan Research Foundation, Chennai. Volunteers from Pondicherry region and Kannivadi 

regions participated. We helped establish and strengthen the knowledge centers at Kannivadi, 
established with funding from Volkart, two years ago. Dr Peter Armstrong, Ms Anuradha Vittachi, 
and Dr Pete Cranston from One World International, UK, Mr B H Shadarh, Transparency 
International and Mr James Jeynes from Accenture also took part in this workshop. The main aim 

of the workshop was to work out a business model so we could make the knowledge centres 

sustainable in the long run. The volunteers made suggestions for providing the following 
information: 

• Self Employment 
• Education —National / International 
• Health — Particularly about Aids, Eyes and arthritic pain 
• New technologies for fishing and growing short-term paddy varieties 
• Business opportunities 
• Vehide maintenance and repairing for owners 
• New employment opportunities abroad and qualifications required 
• Protein extraction from fish 
• Small scale industries training 
• Groundwater 
• Markets for lemon and coffee 
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• Guidelines on organic faiming 
• Vegetable storage at low cost 
• Trichogramma biopesticide production 
• Using water economically 
• Employment news related to women 
• Production of natural fertilizer 
• Modem agriculture 
• Childcare 
• Tailoring 
• How to make thread from lotus I Business detail 
• Fish Aggregation map 
• Employment News — Govt. / Private 
• Human rights 
• Entrance exam details 
• Govt. subsidies details 
• Things produced from waste 
• Getting jobs abroad through Travel Agent — How to get assurance from the employer 
• Sea rock details 
• Deep sea fishing details 
• Fortunel astrology details 
• Govt. training details 

• How to increase the yield by changing soil 
• Feed for cows to increase milk yield 
• Herbal cultivation I business 
• Raw materials details of manufacture of soap, agarbathi (incense sticks) 
• Beauty care details for women 
• First aid details 
• Natural! herbalmedicine details 
• Women welfare 
• Our cultural heritage 
• Details about various modem technologies 
• On the evils of smoking and drink. How can addicts come out of these habits? 

Partnerships towards Sustainability 

From our experience, sustainability comes only through partnership. Past four yeats we have not 

paid any money to the village volunteers. 

After three years, three villages (Kizhur, Veerampattinam and Embalam) take care of telephone 
bill and Internet browsing charges. Even the center at Nallavadu pays its telephone bill and 

Internet browsing charges. Already all the village knowledge centers take care of the cost of 
furniture and electricity. 
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Two villages (Kalitheerthalkuppam and Nallavadu) raised money themselves and built a new 

building for knowledge centers. 

We have close relationship with government departments. 

On seeing the successful running of the knowledge centers in Kizhur, Embalam, Pillayarkuppam, 

Veerampattinam and Villianur, the Department of Science and Technology wanted to replicate 
this experiment in most of the villages in the Union Territory of Pondicherry. As a start, 

Department of Science and Technology approached the MSSRF to set up five knowledge centers 

during 2000-2002. They sanctioned the wireless cost of five knowledge centers. With their small 

grant this year we established five knowledge centers at Poomonkuppam, Ariyur, Thirukanchipet, 

Kalitheerthalkuppam and Nallavadu. 

Department of Agriculture wants to link their faim clinics to our hub so their staff can transmit 

information to the headquarters speedily using the facilities at our KCs. This department has 14 

farm clinics. Three farm clinics viz., \Iullianur, Bahour and Karikalambakkam, will be linked with 

Villianur hub center for agricultural information sharing. The financial details have already been 

worked out. The farm clinics run by the agriculture extension officers train the farmers and 

demonstrate periodically on farm practices on Integrated Pest Management, Integrated Crop 

Management, Integrated Nutrition Management and Utilization of Farming machineries. The 
content being provided in these clinics can be shared with other farmers who are unable to attend 

the dinics through the network of MSSRF knowledge centers. We are also working on a website 

called www.rondyaarimarket.com with the following information. 

• Monthly programmes of Agncultural Officers such as villages they plan to visit, and 

training programmes they plan to conduct 
• Rural Yellow Pages for major villages, listing particularly agricultural equipment available 

on rent, bank loan details related to agriculture, workmen who can repair agricultural 

implements, rice mills, shops selling fertilizers, pesticides, and seeds, cattle agents, cattle 

feed sellers, and co-operative milk societies. 
• Arrival of new varieties 
• 1PM methods developed in consultation with agricultural extension officers, university 

professors and people with indigenous knowledge 
• Agronomy handbook [crops, growing conditions, and recommendations] 
• Informative CD-ROM database on crop science and natural resources based on material 

received from research institutions. 
• Comprehensive database that can help farmers select appropriate variety of rice, 

sugarcane, groundnut, etc. and suitable application of nutrients and fertilizers. 
• Information on biological software for sustainable agriculture such as vermiculture, 

biopesticides, biofertilisers and bioremediation agents 

Crop and livestock integrated farming systems 
Land and water care enterprises 
Urban green belts 
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• Conservation, sustainable use and equitable sharing of water and the establishment of 

community water banks 
• Agricultural Universities addresses and their activities 
• Job opportunities related to crop and animal husbandry, fisheries, forestry and agro- 

processing 
• Government entitlements related to farmers 

The budget proposal for its operational cost has been accepted. 

Department of Statistics uses our network to disseminate agriculture related information to 

villagers. They also plan for the strategy to link the services of their field supervisors (called 

computers) whose prime responsibilities are to survey the farmers' land and its crop pattern, yield 

ratio, economical status — profit or loss and then record the seasonal profit and loss ratio map 
besides recording the rainfall and temperature status of the area they work in. Now the field 

supervisors use our centers to transmit statistical data collected in the field to their head office. 

The Superitendent of Police (North) requested MSSRF to help them to develop content related to 

the Indian Penal Code and the Legal rights of Women for updating their web page. Department of 
Police already shares their contents with hub center. 

Department of Education shows interest to link their Adult Education Programme with the 

knowledge centers. On pilot basis, we plan to implement this programme in five Govt Higher 
Secondary Schools. All the Government Higher Secondary Schools have their computer 
foundation courses as main subject. But they never use computers until they are facing the public 
examination. The children get very little opportunity for using the computers in their schools. Now 

they have a chance to do more practical work through our computers and increase their 

knowledge through our educational software programmes. In the evening we will plan to conduct 

literacy programmes for aged people through computer animations. For this purpose we have 

designed special animation programmes on Tamil alphabets and words. 

The Education Department approached the IVRP to guide them to frame a curriculum for the 

Early Childhood Education Program (Sarva Siktcha Abiyan, Government of India Programme). 

District Rural Development Agency (DRDA) wants to link their 500 women self help groups 

(SHGs) (micro credit and savings group) to rural knowledge programme for increasing their 

knowledge and income. At present DRDA encourages many income-generating activities for 
which they provide financial assistance of 30% to 50% subsidy and the balance they are 

arranging through the Banking Institutions for repayment of loan. DRDA plans to have 

"Information Kiosks" by adopting the information village concept and also adding additional 

activities like installing photocopier machines, lamination facilities and setting up refreshment 

centers (tea stalls) to generate more income for the centers. They want to implement this 

programme with the best SHGs among the 500. MSSRF's role is to help the DRDA to establish 
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the Information Kiosks and provide training to the SHGs to manage the center. After the linkage 
DRDA is planning to give a loan to Nallavadu KC to set up a photocopier. 

Till recently, private broadcasting was not allowed in India. Even now, it is pretty expensive. 

However, we collaborate with the All India Radio (AIR), Pondicheny, and provide content for 

many of their programmes relevant to the rural communities. During 2001, the AIR, Pondicherry 
broadcast the serials "Silicon Valley" in which they had interviewed people who had benefited 

from the Kizhur and Veerampattinam KCs. Text written by IVRP staff at Villianur on 

envioronmental protection was regularly broadcast for two minutes by AIR, Pondicherry, for about 

40 days from February 1, 2002 to March 10,2002. Each broadcast lasted two minutes. 

Thus we use different technologies and several paitners for wider dissemination of information to 
the rest of the region. 

Surveys 

This year we couducted survery 712 people in five different villages including men, women and 

both users and non users. This survey is conducted by college students and other village 
volunteers. The results are very interesting. (Annexure 26). The survey results will be helpful in 

planning our future programmes. 

User Register and Visitors Comment 

This year we conveited all entries in our village knowledge center users registers (Annexure 27) 
and the visitors comments dairy (Annexure 28) into electronic format with the help of village 
volunteers. 

Award 

This project won the Stockholm Challenge Award in 2001 (Annexure 29) under the Global Village 

category. The Jury's Motivation of this project is as follows. 

"Project Information Village Research is an outstanding embodiment of the spkit of the Stockholm 

Challenge to promote inclusion tlvoui the use of information and communication technolOes. 
Today, thanks to Information Village Research, ten villages near Pondicherry, India, are linked 
with computers, provkiing information on such aspects as heath, crops, weather, and fishing 
conditions. These new technology tools are lwidng the economic and social dMde between the 

haves and have nuts. They are empowering everyone with knowledge and opportunity by an 
inclusive use of local languages and a multimedia ibnnat that allows all to participate. Because of 
this poject, some haditional baniers have iällen. For example, a temple that formerly excluded 

low-caste people now opens its ck)ors to everyone so they may use computers. This project is a 
wonderful example of the benefits of IT, and of the power of information and opportunity". 
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Online Community Banking System (OCBS) 

During the first phase, individuals came forward to use the village knowledge centres to provide 

training in the use of PCs and the Internet to educated rural youth, and expressed willingness to 

pay a certain amount of money for the use of the equipment. Similarly, Self-Help Groups (SHGs) 
involved in organizing micro-credit arrangements have expressed willingness to pay fees for 

using PC5 and the network to conduct financial transactions. 

The IVRP helps in forming I assisting SHGs at its project sites, and helping them in identification 

of income generating activities and providing the necessary lo9istic and management support in 

starting such micro-enterprises, and help to link the SHGs with commercial banks for availing 
financial assistance under the government schemes. 

This year (2001 -2002) we developed pilot Online Community Banking System (OCBS) (Annexure 

30). Project staff had a detailed discussion with various SHGs. Each SHG has its own accounting 

system. Not all of them follow the same system. We found the following key features from the 

meetings between project staff and SHG5. 

• Each group does not have more than 15 members and all of them are from the same 

village 
• Every group has a group leader and treasurer, elected by the group members 
• All members of the group have to pay the monthly subscription amount, fixed by the 

group members 
• Members are not allowed to take any loans from the group for the first six months 
• Groups are eligible for Bank loans and the interest rate is very low 
• If any member fails to pay the particular installment, penalty will be collected from that 

member 
• The group members fix penalty amount 
• The members should pay the interest for their loans and the group members will fix the 

interest rate 
• If any member wants to leave from the group, his saving amount and the interest will be 

refunded 
• If any Group wants to disperse the group, total saving will be distributed to all the 

members in that group 
• Several Self-Help Groups are involved in mushroom production, milk and fish production, 

and in non-farm activities like coir rope making using these loan amounts. 

We used SQL server and Active Server Page (ASP) for developing the pilot OCBS. The input 
form contains group details, group member details, monthly subscription details, member loan 

details, member account details, group loan from bank details, member dosing details and group 

closing details. The system automatically maintains the successful money transaction between 

the member and the group, the group history, indMdual history, group credit details, group 
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personnel details, and bank loan details. The system also generates weekly, monthly, and yearly 

reports. Now five SHGs and District Rural Development Agency are testing the system. 

Replication of Knowledge Centers Concept in Gulf of Manner Region supported by United 
Nations Development Programme (UNDP) 

Gulf of Mannar (Annexure is situated in the southern part of Tamil Nadu near Sn Lankan coast. In 

this area Dalits and Muslims are engaged in traditional fishing. In recent times other backward 

communities have taken up to fishing using big mechanized boats and nets. Because of catching 
of pregnant fish, juveniles and sea grass dragging, the fish population is reduced considerably. 
Modem lishennen kill more number of sea cows. In order to protect biodiversity in this area and 

to wean fishermen from overfishing, we have three alternative activities for fishing families, 

namely agar production, fish pickle making and pearl culture, all of which have considerable 

commercial potential. In order to strengthen the above activities and to enhance livelihood security 
and employment oppodunities for the poor llsheifoU RwaI Knowledge Centers have been 

established in the programme villages. Eventually, the rural people will be able to sell their products 
to distant buyers thmugh e-commerce. 
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Annexure I : Union Temtory of Pondicherry showing our hub centre 

Schedule Caste Population in Rural Pondicherry 
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Annexure 2 : Communication resources in the 11 surveyed villages (1998) 

* = not working 

House Poverty - Popula- Telephones TV Sets 

holds Holds. lion Public Private 

poverty = annual household income < 16,000 Rupees (=— $400) 

Source: M. S. Swaminathan Research Foundation, June 1998 

Village Total 

Post 

Cable Office 

Sorapet 626 264 3,052 1 3 300 150 y 

Vampupet 160 118 786 1* 0 100 10 n 

SeIlipet 424 313 1,899 2 0 110 50 y 

Thondamanatham 472 51 2,394 1 8 300 45 y 

Ramanathapuram 356 50 1,613 1 3 50 50 n 

Pillayarkuppam 421 54 2058 1 1 75 50 y 

Olavaikal 106 12 733 1 0 14 0 n 

Oussudu 444 5 2,227 1* 0 25 0 n 

Uruvaiyaru 531 45 2,513 1* 4 50 n. a. n 

Sathamangalam 433 268 2,095 1 4 75 30 y 

Kizhur 400 120 2,095 1* 4 30 30 y 
Totals 4,373 1,300 21,465 12 27 1,129 424 



Annexure 3: Information Unkages in Rural Pondicherry (1998) 

Strong Linkage Weak Linkage 

AO : Agncultural Officer 

BDO : Block Development Officer 

KVK: Kcishi Vigyan Kendra 



Annexure 4: Hub and Spokes Model 
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Annexure 5: Nallavadu MOU 

9Uujth 
Memorandum of Understanding 

LaBT. unu5h,irth iniá) JEmajwGLib ppyrth (J& áuilq Jmi). ru*rf1 
QaG6&T 600 113). nj& C niJàQiripi QffUJ 1riii ubj1ii 66) LLjG5, 
UfffàCfflfl Qif1U6T LS1JC,5 JbL- 64. LL16$T W álJ DSJGTfk) 

inth Qu GIDUJth ULIUL. 6T QJWQ5L. LD(T.T. bff6lT flhiJ8á 

qu trr f1IJJnJ.JUth Qn jthvaiu® inia ( jwu® 
.1jnw UUffUJ au Q). €uir®. €in® ,. LC8TJ1 - 605 007 ()b 
LUJLñ €ju(1ai Qu(g 
The M.S.Swaminathan Research Foundation is carrying out a research project tilled infoimation 

Vitlage in the Pondicherry region. As part of this programme, information centers are going to be 

established in a few villages. The M.S.Swaminathan Research Foundation, 3rd Cross street, 
Taramani Institutional area, Chennai.600 113 and Nallavadu Grampanchayat (south), Natlavadu 

post, Nallavadu, Pondicheny 605 007, hereby enter into an agreement in this Memorandum of 
Understanding to further execute the objectives of the project. 

1ao Qou 6U6D JbWQ)JH® TffW UUUJ ffU 1J, JQ)Q)QIff® aSLLD 

9LIL Qir®. fLiiw wth UrW 
9LJUJb EL41W,,LD. Ufl UJ 6€thl1bJ6fl G)aØTLJL4 v-GO QT mth QffU j ijà,€ifr urth Cui. 
Having taken possession of the village knowledge center (premises) from Nallavadu 

Grampanchayat (South), MSSRF provides a personal computer and wireless equipment for the 

duration of the project. Details of the equipment are provided in Appendix A. The Village 

Knowledge Centre Director need not pay any money towards these equipment. 

IJTrLD QffU )LOUJ ffiU6SII.O ain() g1ym ujuinuj au . 
Jbàuff® qCaf1 - 605 007 wCønrrwfluthwi Cuu.flè g.thir 

9UU thTL J6l (EULO LDUJT fl€ff 
iilo uàth r€nüu®A 

Nallavadu Grampanchayat (south), hereinafter referred to, as Village Information Center 

Operator, will provide adequate covered space in secured community owned premises for setting 

up of the Village lnfon'nation Center, free of cost for the duration of this agreement. The center 
will also be responsible for the safety of the equipment. 

® inth Q LDUJ6* iffU5Q)ff n® wjpmb 

CfrCir® w CLJLIJ$h4th Quji GT61JD UwLJff® 6ILIth Q..i 



616 611iffffLfl GUcU11WW CQJ&cnqUJ Qni4$&a CnquJ &wuj uà( 
LJuL(9GfrGff 1GT Qr® Qj j uQAfr. 
The Operator, Nallavadu Grampanchayat (south) further agrees to provide adequate service to 
the residents of the village and nearby villages by using the equipment provided by 
M.S.Swaminathan Research Foundation. Servke for this purpose means provision of timely 
information or data and its transmission while maintaining courtesy due to any individual 

irrespective of religion, caste, gender or economic status. 

LD5lT. &€umJSlJbffr jU1fl1 6uü 4inth Qffu alu uà& iiw ThQQ® 
1rntD uinu au ) biiu €u Lb urwi puj uui1 jj Ø p uSlc Qr1th 

QffUJUJ 1JL QffT NW U8U U1IiD 9WIIL (1T Li5l TLñ LLb uiaàth. €u crlb 
uu®utn Q jw®Lm€r uith Skr1 61®àmh. C6uQ fl1b 

Cuiw&j u@nu,h uinj uflJ)6Tt 
651C6ur, a6uC6uIr pwá mikci uuth 9Qr&rk. 
The M.S.Swaminathan Research Foundation agrees to provide training and technical support to 
the Operator, Nallavadu Grampanchayat (south) .me Operator agrees that the equipment will 
not in any way be misused or abused while in their custody. The Operator also agrees that the 
software will not be allowed to be copied or misused otherwise. The Operator will not in any way 
derive monetary benefit by sale or disposal or mortgage of the equipment detailed in schedule 

IA in this agreement which are the property of M.S.Swaminathan Research Foundation. 

Q.ruq-cr uSI Qr(á&iiL®r u am4th Qii Q &iu4th aoQJn() 1mi 
uinu u Qbc). n® with j8o qC - 605 007 cu puil 
6®UUCff 1nLi&II JU6T&T LL UJGsTfr 4GL)Q 61I1JTGU &iUD UffQ C6UGoI,ThUJ flbJ1U urn tL6I1Lb u U11frQth i1 rqth 
9UL6u l6Tg)6lTff. 

The M.S.Swaminathan Research Foundation authorizes the Project Director and the Staff who, in 

turn, may be authonzed by him Iherto implement the terms of this agreement by inspecting the 
conditions and servicing the items mentioned in Annexure A and the Operator, Nallavadu 

Grampanchayat (south) takes full responsibility in safeguarding the equipment installed by 
M.S.Swaminathan Research Foundation. 

ID.UJt. &JJbff 1mJffá1 6UQff46T 6fflnSGU LL WJD LL 
TW$(Q Qu ropCu Cw6TEuØ Qñu 

ULG1F€1F 9UUO 61 ff6T rE I 9(I 6WIL &ffGUID JLD. 9&T 
L16T Q1ILI)6Tc!th 61( !P LJLS1TD UL4GU 

QJJ(LL Jeff 6*. 
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The M.S.Swaminathan Research Foundation authorizes the Project Director and the Staff who, in 

turn, may be authorized by him /herto implement the terms of this agreement. This agreement is 
valid for one full year from the date of signature by both parties and will be renewed by both 

parties in writing under mutual agreement. 

CI.DJb&ftL fiGIU Th.D $J6UWLD &1TG £Irpao Q5UJ G)LDUJ JuJ6UTh1 

UQ)ffthG Ciiwiirc w. siT. &ffI6lJbffjW Wn1J U6$TLLb aTüq r-i LSlT 
9GQ$T flGTflLW LJLl CEUTD r&igj QJT XU1D 9LJLQ) 

The Nallavadu Grampanchayat agrees here that in case they are unable to run the center at any 
time in the future, they Will return all the items mentioned in Annexure A to the M.S.Swaminathan 

Research Foundation. 

)JflUULD 
(Signature) 

LD.Uff. ET€UflU1)6* J1fl1Jfffl ji€ith. 
Qff6rar 600 113. 

M S Swaminathan Research Foundation 

Chennai 

1fl.D U91U ffQ)LJ 

jmo JØthth I Iji1fr) 
Nallavadu GramDanchayat (south) 

Membeis/Representatrves 

ff. 
(,GcuEJr) 

(K.Ravikumar) 
President 

Th 

R .Ramachandren 

(Vice President) 
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ffffLJ 
(Witnesses) 

Q€uJiC€uc 
A Vetrivel (Member of grampanchayat) 

. CS1 
E.Govindarasu (Member of grampanchayat) 

. b(p 
E Velmurugan (Member of grampanchayat) 

& (58(r&T 
S Gunasekaran (Member of grampanchayat) 

nr. (LuJIr 
R Kuttiyandi (Member of grampanchayat) 

. GJMlUJJbIT6T 
C Vaidyanathan (Member of grampanchayat): 

. (,LDIr 

K Kumar (Member of grampanchayat) 

J1t. 

R Gnanamurthy (Member of grampanchayat) 

;ff. C€ucuuo 
K Velayautham (Member of grampanchayat) 

8. 

S Jayagodi (Member of grampanchayat) 

Chairman Community Leader 

M.S.Swaminathan Research Foundation 

Witnesses: 

I 
2 
3 
4 
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Annexure 6: Participation of Rural Women 



Annexure 7: Health and Medical Camps 



Annexure 8: Databases (Phase I) 

Gathering and transmission of information 

commodity prices, weather, Govt. announcements, daily news 

Generating Data: surveys, library references, discussions 

Issue of bulletins 

Creation / Maintenance of Locale-specific Databases 

Local hospitals / doctors 

Training programme 

High school / college course guidance 

Govt. welfare programs / entitlements 

Transport 

Local experts in agriculture & fisheries 

Key govt. organograms / contacts 

Official list of families below poverty line 

Soil / agronomy / weather / cropping patterns 
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Annexure 9: 'An Example of value added information' 
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Annexure 10: Motorola Dispatch Solution Gold Award 

They embraced the technologies and basic communication system for supply of 

useful information in order to improve quality of life 

Citation by Motorola 



Annexure 11 : New Knowledge Centers 



Annexure 12: Village Profiles 

Villiyanur (Viuianur)> Commune Headquarters: C. Villiyanur — Area: 23813 Ha. I 

Villiyanur, lying to the west of Pondicherry on the Pondicherry-Villupuram main road at a distance 

of 9.5 km, is the headquarters of Villiyanur Commune Panchayat. Sn Gokilambal Tirukameswarar 

temple is very famous and from the architectural point of view the finest in Pondicherry. The 

temple campus comprises an area of 1.44 Ha. The two gopurams on the east and south! 

respectively of 21.35 m. and 27.45m. height are lofty structures of excellent craftrnanship. The 
southern gopuram is of eight stories placed in such an alignment that a staircase of 83 steps 
leads to the top passing through all the seven stories. A little over two centuries ago this gopuram 
served as an observation post for the French who kept a watch over the movement of enemy 
soldiers across the highways leading to Pondicherry. The sculptures are specimens of high 
artistic skill chiseled on granite slabs said to have been brought from Gingee hills, about 50 

km.north-west of Pondicherry. The holy tank of the temple has an attractive neerazhimandapam 
at the centre. The moolavar in the sanctum sanctorum is a Swaymbu Lingam formed of earth. 

Hence it is anointed only with punugu oil; granite images of several other deities such as 

Dakshinamurthi, Vishnu, Balaganapathi are however, available, not to speak of bronze utsavars 

of Somaskandar, Gokilambal and many others. 

This is one of the very few places, which can claim a stalapurana known as Villiapuranam, 

composed by Veeraraghava kavi. It consists of 495 pomes and was first publlshed in 1940 

through the initiative of U.V. Saminatha Yer. The purana refers to the place as Kamisam, 

Vilvapun and Vilvamangaram. 

The stalapurana refers to a Saiva KaM madam on the Odiyambattu road and Egambara Swami 

madam in Sannadi veethi. Besides these, there were mutts for other communities as well. 

The 1 0-day annual festival (brahmothsavam) of this temple held in May-June attracts many 
hundreds of devotees. The commencement of this festival is so timed that the ninth day falls on 

the full-noon day when the ruling star is Vaisakam. The temple car rising to a height of I 5.25m. is 

copiously decorated and pulled out of its usual position. The launching of the car itself used to be 
a ceremonious affair with the Governor pulling the rope attached to the car along with the other 
devotees. This practice is followed even now. Since the French days, the temple has also been 

the proud recipient of a grant from the government for holding the festival. The fair held on the 
occasion adds colour to the festivity. 

The church of Note Dame de Lourdes, consecrated in the year 1877 is another important 
landmark in the village 75 One special feature of this church is that there is a tank in front where a 

theppa thiruvizha is held. 

The village is otherwise famous for its batik saris and lungis made by its local craftsmen who 

have survived the onslaught of three centuries. 



The location of a Block Development Office in the village has created better opportunities for its 

development. This is now a well developed village and has been identified as a Rural growth 
Center and a market center. 

Vilhanur Profile as of December 2001 

Area in Ha. 65Sq.Km 

Total Population 104000 

Geographical area 12972 Ha 

Occupational Pattern Agriculture; md. Labourer 



Kilur Village (Kizhur) - Commune: Bahour - Area :135.15 Ha. 

Though a small village about 21 kms from Pondicherry (via Mangalam) it rose to prominence in 

1954 when elected representatives of the former. French establishments met here on 18 October 
and voted in favor of meter with the indian Union finally clinching the issue of freedom for 
French India. A memonal was unveiled on 16 August 1972 to commemorate the historic event. 

There nearest railyway station is Villianyur at a distance of 11.27 kms. Villagers celebrate the 
annual festival in Sri Muthumanamman and Vinayagar temples. 

It is revenue village with its jurisdiction extending to Sivaranthagam. The villagers are mostly 

engaged in agriculture for which flow irrigation and lift irrigation are adopted, Principal crop grown 
in this village are paddy-sugar cane,ragi,tapioca and ground nut. 

Kizhur Village demographic status and has the various communication facilities as:- 

1. House Holds 

2. Population 
3. Telephone 
4. Television 

5. Post office 

6. Police Station 

7. Education 

8. Hospital 
9. Library 
10. Local Institution 

11. Transportation 

12. Public Distribution System 
13. Village Administrative Office: 
14. Water Facility 
15. Additional Information 

218 NOs 

Male: 400, Female: 477, Total: 957 Nos. 

Public—I No, Private Telephones:25 Nos 

120 Nos, Cable Connections: 110 Nos 

Post office at Kizhur Main Road. stamps, post 
Envelops, Sales and Registration, Money orders 
are made. Delivery is being done. 

Police Station at Mangalam Village. 7 Kms away from 
Kizhur 

Govt. Middle School, at Kizhur Main Road, 
I std to8Th std Private English School — Named Thiru — 

Upto 3rd Std. 

Health Sub Centre, at Main Road. 

Govt. Branch Library at Kizhur Main Road. 

Youth Association —2 Nos, Women Association —9 Nos 

Buses are available every after 2 hours Pondicherry to 
Madukarai, Pondicherry to Villupuram 
Ration Shop at Main Road. 

Village Administrative Office at Kizhur Main Road. 
PWD water Tank, at Main Road near school. 
1. Anganvadi at Kizhur Main Road. 
2. Community Hall in the Main Road. 
3. There is Monument in this village for the 

token an Election Conducted by the then 
French Govt. before Pondicherry was 

united with India. 



Embalam Village - Commune: Nettapakkam - Area: 203.95 Ha. 

According to inscriptional evidence, this village is at least nine centuries old. An inscription in 

Tirubhuvanai refers to the place as Embalam. It also refers to the existence of three temples in 

the village dedicated to Emalathu Mahadevar, Adhitheswaramudayar and Emalathu Durgaiyar 
Omkara Sundan.There are no traces of these temples in the village today. Situated at a distance 

of l7kms from Pondicherry,Embalam is a revenue village with junction over 

Kambalikarankuppam, Nattamedu, Puddukkuppam, Semibipalayam and Thanikuppam. The 

village can be reached by road from Villiyamur railway station, which lies at a distance of about 8 
kms from here. It can otherwise be reached by bus. The village has been identified as a pre- 
historic site and a potential market place. 

Embalam Village demographic status and has the various communication facilities as:- 

1. House Holds 

2. Population 
3. Telephone 

4. Post office 

5. Police Station 

6. Television 

7. Education 

8. Hospital 
9. Library 
10. Local Institution 

11. Transportation 
12. Public Distribution System 
13. Village Administrative Office: 
14. Water Facility 

15. Additional lnfoimation 

2000 

4,792 
Public —2 Nos in Madukarai Road, T.V Nagar. 
Private Telephones: 590 Nos 
Post office at lyyanar Koil Street 

Stamps, post Envelops, Sales and Registration, 

Money orders are made. Delivery is being done. 

Kankalanpakkam. 
Televisions 1150 Nos 

Cable Connections 750 Nos 

Govt. Primary School at Villianur Main Road. 

Govt, Higher Secondary School Co-Education 

at Madukarai Main Road. 

Private English School- Pre K.G to 5th Std 

Health Sub-Center, lyyanar Koil Street. 

Govt. Branch Ubrary, at Mettu Street. 

Youth Association — 4Nos 

Women Association —Self Help Groups-24Nos 
Buses are available at every half an hour 
Ration Shop at \Iillianur Main Road. 

Village Administrative Office, Mettu Street. 

PWO water Tank, Pudhu Nagar. 
PWD water Tank, T. V. Nagar 
1. Anganvadi near the Knowledge Centre 

2. Community Hall in the Main Road. 



Virampattinam 

Virampattinam* Periya Virampattinam Chinna Virampattinam 

(Sinnavirampattinam) C. Myankuppam C. Anyankuppam 

Petiavirampattinam) A. 105,46 Ha. A.65.51 Ha. 

P.2,688 (1971) P.346(1971) 
*crhose days Peria Virampattinam and Chinna Virampattinam deemed as one village) 

This is an easily accessible coastal village lying south of Pondicherry at a distance of about 8.25 
km. 76 Chinna Virampattinam is situated about one km. south of Virampattinam, otherwise called 

Periya Virampattinam. It has been suggested that Virampattinam must have been known in short 

as 'Veerai' which expression occurs in stanza 106 of Agananooru. It has also been suggested 
that Veeral Velian Thithanar, author of poem number 320 in Purananooru and Veerai Velian 

Thithanar, author of poem number 188 in agananooru must have hailed from this Veerai during 
the Sangam period. 77. 

The famous eighteenth century Sengazhuneeramman temple dedicated to Manamman is located 

in this village. The broahmothsavam and Muthupailku festival celebrated for 11 days during the 
months of July-August attracts thousands of devotees. A fair is held at the time when brisk trade 

is carried on in artides of worship, fruits, vegetables, toys, earthen vessels, sweetmeat, dry fish, 
etc. 

The Pattinvars form the majoiity of the village population who find their calling in sea-fishing. As 
there are neither tanks nor wells to irrigate the land and as agricultunsts have to depend entirely 
on rains for their cultivation, only a few are engaged in agriculture and they raise only dry crops 
such as cumbu, thenai and vegetables. The rest of the working force is employed in trade and 

commerce, and other services. 

Along with Virampattinam, Kakkayantoppu as well as Edaiyarpalayam have been identified as, 

prehistoric and archaeological sites. 

Veerampattinam village demographic status and has the various communication facilities as:- 

1. House Holds : 1400 

2. Population : 7000 

3. Telephone : Public Telephone with STD Facilities 2 Nos. at East Car 
Street. Public Telephone in Post office Ph:60032 

4. Television : Total Nos.75ONos. Cable Connections — 43ONos 

5.Post office : Post office at North Mettu Street. Stamps, Post 

Envelopes, Sales and Registration, Money Orders are 

made. Delivery is being done. 
6.Police Station : Cuddalore Main Road, Anyankuppam 
7. Education : Government Schools : Middle school — I No (only for 



girls) At Bhavani Nagar. Primary and High School at 

North Meftu St. 

8. Hospital : Health Sub-Centre, Welfare Department, 
Govt. of Pondicherry. At Vanniar Street. 

9. Library : Govt. Branch Ubraiy, at North Mettu Street 

10. Local Institution : Youth Association — 6Nos, Women Association- 3 Nos 

11. Transportation : Busses are available from Pondicherry to 

Veerampattinam. Veerampattinam to Pondicherry, to 

every Half an hour 

12. Public Distribution System : a. Ration Shop: 2 Nos at Koil street 

b. Fisheries Co operative Society 
13. Village Administrative Office: There is a VAO Office at Cuddalore Road, 

Arlyankuppam. 
14. Water Facility : PWD water Tank at Theppakullam Street. 
15. Additional Information : Ice plant for the storage of fish at Jeevarathinam Street. 

Community Hall at Jeevarathinam street, 

Veerampattinam. 



I Pillalyarkuppam village - Commune: Villiyanur - Area: 260.54 Ha. I 

This village is situated at a distance of 17 kms from Pondicherry on the bank of Sankaraparani 
River. This is not to be confused with the Pillaiyarkuppam in Bahur Commune Panchayat 

although both the villages have been identified as pre-historiclarchaeological site. The 

Pillaiyatlcuppam in Villiyanur Commune is well known for its temples and festivals. The 18-day 
annual festival held during April -May in Sri Koothandavar temple is the most famous. Devotees 

throng in thousands to witness the celebrations to which the festival fair adds color and gaiety. 

Pillaiyarkuppam Village demographic status and has the various communication facilities as:- 

1. House Holds : 900 Nos 

2. Population : 2058 Nos 

3. Telephone : Public—I No, Pilvate Telephones:25Nos 
4. Television : 500Nos, Cable Connections 350 Nos 
5. Post office : There is no Post office in this village. It is in the near by 

village called Thondamanatham stamps, post Envelops, 
Sales and Registration, Money orders are made. 

Delivery is being done. 

6. Police Station : Law and order is maintained by the villianur 

Police Station. 
7. Education : Govt. High School, I std to 10th std. 

At Middle Street. 
8. Hospital : There Is no Health Centre. People go to the nearby 

village Rural Health Centre run by JIPMER, at 

Ramanathapuram. 
9. Library : Govt. Branch Ubrary, Mariamman Koil Street. 

10. Local Institution : Youth Association — 5 Nos, Mather Sangam —3Nos, 

Self Help Groups — 5Nos 

11. Transportation : Buses are available every half an hour 

12. Public Distribution System : Ration Shop at Majiamman Koil street. 

13. Village Administrative Office: Mr. Nadarajan, Village Administrative Officer, 
at Manamman Koil Street, Pillayarkupparn Pet. 

14. Water Facility : PWD water Tank near High School 
15. Additional Infomiation : 1. Anganvadi at Manamman Koil Street. 



I Pumonkuppam village - Commune : Arlyankuppam - Area :197.01 Ha. I 

Pumonkuppam village is located in 9 kms from Pondicherry.The Pondicherry Village and 

Commune Panchayats Act provided for the formulation of Village Panchayats in the Temtory.With 
effect from 26th January 1974, the date4 on which the Act was brought into force, the eleven 

Commune Panchayats were divided into 105 Village Panchayats and the area of village 

Panchayat was determined. This village come under Ariyankuppam commune village 
panchayt.For the advancement of backward classes this village was identified as one of the 
center.this village has been identified as main vegetable grown area.lnland fishing is practiced in 

this area by the in land fishermen. 

Poomankuppam Village demographic status and has the vanous communication facilities as:- 

3000 

Public — I No, Pnvate 

Post office at Throwbathiamman KoilStreet, stamps, post 

Envelopes, Sales and Registration, Money orders are 

made. Delivery is being done. 
Cuddalore Main Road, Thavalakuppam. 
Televisions 450 Nos, Cable Connections 270 Nos 

I .Govt. Middle School, Opp Angalamman Temple. 

2.Arumugam Memorial English School, from 1 Std to 5th 

Health Sub-Centre, South Street. 

Govt. Branch Ubrary, Kamaraj Salai. 

Youth Association — 5Nos, Mather Sangam —INo 

Buses are available every after 3 hours 

Ration Shop at Middle street 

Mr. Victor Das , Village Administrative Officer, 

Poomankuppam Main Road, Thavalakuppam. 
PWD water Tank at Angalamman Koil Street. 
1. Anganvadi - at Angalamman Koil Street. 

2. Anganvadi at South Street 
3. Community Hall in the Main Road. 

700 1. House Holds 

2. Population 
3. Telephone 
4. Post office 

5. Police Station 

6. Television 
7. Education 

8. Hospital 
9. Library 
10. Local Institution 

11. Transportation 
12. Public Distribution System 
13. Village Administrative Office: 

14. Water Facility 
15. Additional Information 

Std. 



Thirukkanji Village - Commune: - Area: IHa. 

This village lies at a distance of 13 kms from Pondicherry covering the area of 352.94 Ha. The 

temple in Thrukkanji is dedicated to Sn Gangal Varagha Eswara and Kamakshi, his consort .The 

XII century Siva temple in the village was almost swept away by the river, in spite of the efforts 

taken to preserve it. The Lingam is understood to have been removed from the old sanctuary and 

installed in a new temple built south of the old one. There is said to be a Stalapurana for the 

village. Because of this location on the bank of Varagha river,it is called Gangal Varagha Eswarar 

temple. The 11-day-old Brahmotsavam at Kanjinathar temple celebrated during Febmary-March 

every year attracts many thousands. The fair held at the same time serves as an added 
attraction. The census of India 1961 puts the number of those who attended the festival at 

50,000.The village has been identified as a prehistoric and archaeological site by 
Prof .J.Dubreuil.Agnculture is the main occupation of the villagers.Both tanks and wells are used 

for irrigation.Important crops grown in this area include paddy, sugarcane,tapioca,ragi and 

groundnut. 

Thirukanchipet village demographic status and has the various communication facilities as:- 

1. Households : 130 
2. Population : 700 

3. Telephone : There is no public Telephone in this village. There are 4 

private Telephones to the whole village. 
4. Televisions : 20 Nos 
5. Post Office : There is no post office in the village 
6. Police Station : Out post Police Station at Mangalam. 
7. Education : Govt. Primary School at Thirukanchi, Govt. Middle 

School at nearby village at Kizh Agragaram. 
8. Library : Govt. Branch Library at Car Street, Thirukanchi. 

9. Local Institution : Youth Association —1 No, Mather Sangam 1 No, 
Self Help Groups 7 Nos, ValarkaM Centre supported 

by Adult Education, Govt. of Pondiucherry. 
I 0.Transportation : Only Pondicherry Tourism and Transport Development 

Corporation bus available five times in a day every after 
2 hours. 

11 .Public Distribution System : Ration shop at Kizh Agragaram, Tamil Nadu. Primary 
Agriculture Co-operative Bank at Kizh Agragaram. 

12.Village Administrative office : Mr. Ramesh, Village Administrative Officer at 

Uruvaiyaru, Villianur Commune, Pondicherry. 
13.Water Facilities : Over head Tank at KIzh Agragaram. 



[Ariyur Village - Commune: Vilhiayanur -Area: 195.01 Ha. 

Anyur also known as Arugur is situated at a distance of 17 kms west of Pondicherry on the 

Pondicherry-Villupuram road, Chinnbabusamudram railyway station (south arcot) is about 1.61 

km from here. 

An inscnption ascribed to the period of Rajadhiraja in Thirubhuvanai temple referes to a place 
called Arurugur, which may be none other, then the present village. The inscription also refers to 
the existence of a Siva temple here although its traces are not to be found today. Sn Muthu 

Ulagavazhi Mamamman temple are two notable temples in this village.Many hundred of devotees 

gather at the annual festival celeberated in Sn Muthu Ulagavazhi Mariamman temple. Masi 

magma is another important festival celebrated in Sn Muthu Ulagavazhi Mamamman temple in 

the month of masi (February-march). 

It is a revenue village with jurisdiction extending to Anandapuram and Pangur. The village sprung 
into prominence only after the location of a sugar mill in 1960. It has been identified as rural 

growth center and a market place. Tanks and wells are the main sources of imgation. Crops 

grown in this are include sugarcane, paddy, cambu, ragi and groundnut. 

Ariyur Village demographic status and has the various communication facilities as:- 

1.HouseHolds : 900 

2. Population : 3400 

3. Telephone : Public — I No 

Private Telephones: 200 Nos 

4. Post office : Post office at 'fillupuram Main Road 
Sale of stamps, post envelops, Sales and Registration, 
Money orders are made. Delivery is being done. 

5. Police Station : There is no Police Station. This village comes under the 

Jurisdiction of Villianur Police Station. 

6. Television : Televisions 600 Nos 
Cable Connections 550 Nos 

7. Education : 1. Govt. High School, 1 std to 10th std \/illupuram Main 

Road. 

2. Private English Medium Middle School- Named 

Sri RamachandraVidhalayaPrivate English. 
3. Private Higher Secondary School — Sri Hindu 

Charitable Trust Higher Secondary School.- The sister 
of the Immaculate Heart Of Mary s Convent.- 

Villupuram Main Road, 
8. Hospital : Primary Health Centre with Doctor and Bed Facility — 

Function for 24 hours it has Ambulance facility. 
9. Library : Govt. Branch Ubrary in Villupuram Main Road. 



10. Local Institution : Youth Association — I No, Mather Sangam —2Nos 

11. Transportation : Buses are available every 15 minutes 

12. Public Distribution System : Ration Shop at Anandhapuram Road. 

Anyur Primary Agricultural Cooperative Bank Ltd.-. 

Villupuram Main Road. 

13. Village Administrative Office: VAO Office at Oulagavazhiamman Koil Street 

14. Water Facility : PWD water Tank in Oulagavazhiamman Koil Street. 

15. Additional Information : 1. Anganvadi near the Knowledge Center. 

2. Community Hall in the Main Road. 

3.Department of Animal Husbandry — Anandhapuram 
Main Road. 



Kahthirthalkuppam Village (Kalilirtakuppam) - Commune: Mannadipet - Area: 377.95 Ha. 

This village which lies at a distance of 25 kms west of Pondicherry (via Villianyur) is also known 

as Kalithirthatkuppam.lt is a revenue village with jurisdiction extending to the neighbor 

Andipalayam, Kuchcchippalaiyam and Silka.ipalayam. Some years ago,460 copper coins 

belonging to the period of Rajaraja-l were discovered here indicating thereby that this place must 
have been inhabited from the Chola days. The fact that there are eleven tanks and fourteen 

temples in this village is enough to exemplify its importance. The fire walking festival celebrated 

every year in Sn Drowpahiamman temple attracts a laipe number of people 

Kalitheerthalkuppam Village demographic status and has the various communication facilities as:- 

1. House Holds 
2. Population 
3. Telephone 
4. Post office 

5. Police Station 

6. Television 

7. Education 

8. Hospital 
9. Library 
10. Local Institution 

11. Transportation 
12. Public Distribution System 

13. Village Administrative Office: 
14. Water Facility 

15. Additional Information 

1160 

4454 
Public — 1 No: Private Telephones: 1 OONos 

There is no Post office in this village. There is a 
Post Office at nearby village called Mathagadipet. 

Stamps, post Envelops, Sales and Registration, 

Money orders are made. Deleivery is being done. 

Police Station at Thirubuvanal. 

Televisions 400 Nos, Cable Connections 350 Nos 
Govt. Primary School, Thirukannur Main Road 

Govt. Primary School, Pillayar Koil Street 

(1 Std to 5 Std) 
Private English Medium School - Named India 

1Stdto2Std 
Health Sub-Centre, Pillayar Koil Street. 

Govt. Branch Ubrary at Middle Street. 

Youth Association -4 Nos, Mather Sangam -3 Nos 

Buses are available every after half an hour. 

1. Ration Shop at Thirukannur Main Road. 

2. Milk Society at Thirukannur Main Road. 
3. WInner Dairy Milk. 

Village Administrative Office at Pillayar Koil Street. 

1. PWD Water Tank at Thirukannur Main Road. 

2. PWD Water Tank at Thirukannur Salai. 

3. PWD Water Tank at Kalitheeirthalkuppam Pet. 

1. Anganvadi at Main Road. 

2. Anganvadi at Manamman Koil Street, Pet. 

3. Tailoring Unit Run Mi Dravidar Welfare 
Govt. of Pondicherry. 



Nallavadu village - Commune: Ariyankuppam - Revenue village: Pumonkuppam - Area: 
3500 sq feet. 

Nallavadu village is a typical coastal village has history back to more than a century attached to 

Thavalakkupam Hqs when the French ruled the land. This village is located in 14 kms from 

Pondicherry .The fishermen community Pattinavars living in this area mostly adopt sea fishing. 

Geological two small patches with magnetite concentrated in fair amount in east-north-east of 
Nallavadu upto \Tirampattinam.There were 16 marine fishing villages along the coast with the a 

population of 14260 fisher folks, These villages serve as bases for about 2631 catamarans and 

79 country boats being operated by 3897 active fishermen in those days in 1971 .This nallavadu 

village was one amount these 16 marine villages. As of now in 2002, there are more than 600 
households and the demographic status goes to 2000. 

Nallavadu Village demographic status and has the various communication facilities as:- 

1. House Holds 

2. Population 
3. Telephone 
4. Post office 

5. Police Station 

6. Television 

7. Education 

8. Hospital 
9. Library 
10. Local Institution 

11. Transportation 
12. Public Distribution System 
13 Village Administrative Office: 

14. Water Facility 
15. Additional Information 

970 
2500 

Public —1 No, Private Telephones:26Nos 
Post office at School Lane 

stamps, post Envelops, Sales and Registration, 

Money orders are made. Delivery is being done. 

Cuddalore Main Road, Thavalakuppam. 
Televisions 750 Nos 

Cable Connections 350 Nos 

Govt. Middle School, Murugan Koil Street 1 ski to 8 std 

Health Sub-Centre, Munigan Kod Street. 

Govt. Branch Ubrary, Angalamman Koil Street 

Youth Association — INo, Mather Sangam —2Nos 

Buses are available every after 2 hours 

Ration Shop at Middle street 

Mr. Victor Das , Village Administrative Officer, 

Poomankuppam Main Road, Thavalakuppam. 
PWD water Tank, in New Nagar. 
1. Anganvadi near the Knowledge Centre. 

2. Community Hall in the Main Road. 
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— awmaw — Infonnatlon) 

• a1u Qeus (Today's News) 

• ain1mw rn (Meteorological report) 

• mw LILflJW uØti 6uouuLw ue 12 worfI oia (Wave height up to I Z)O noon) 

• al_e Iuuw usju aimutLi... ja 12 wmul GuQ (Wave height up to 1)O mid night) 

• inniD LO. QeiorthbSic* ârqgu aame (Bullion pnces today) 

• anuja61ath1oft )*n1pu QIkmQ) (Vegetable prices today) 

• 5Q5J nU5dlsaflOfl mjpi.i almQ) (Vegetable prices today at Farmom market) 

• ajaisethlnT nQrQpia) thkme (Acquis*ion price of paddy varieties) 

• LiuSbr na&thr QaroTpiá akne. (Purchase price of crop vadeties) 

• s4r8&IhIIQ) sawr jthr a.ath ii utxjIu jacuá (Bio-Feclikser stock at godown) 

• e..ir&1_nJ) siTor s.uth )i uixjki ,aaJö) (Fertliser stock at godown) 

• r�LJiá1Q) LsUGT i sQrth1 M4 uprjIu aaia) (Pesticide stock at godown) 

• eJbIá1) eáor ai1m Qj,w uprju orw(DetaiS of paddy (seed) at godown) 

$u &Qi.&or (Usefid flong-tennj kiformallon) 

• ranmis lLi_iian(Government schemes I programmes) 

• ugimar pjeinia $ jor(Pondicheny Government schemes! programmes) 

• 5GT ujg)Ib usro QNIS(UJWQT $ILLJeT; (Programme for Chil&enlstudents) 

• Qjj w sir $lLiJQ (Programmes for peoplelcitizens) 

• Qorra(.sar6rr $1 isi&n (Prograeane for women) 

• $1praUr LOt ur(!nrsiI $ti.iQ (ProgrammesfOrSC!S1) 

• sJ...s astsiT(yJIr®aarar iji&r; (Programmes for the Handicapped) 
• aiin(nnLiq4x £tp s.sirsirajirth1i ii aju 'a (Programmes for people below poverty hne) 

• rai ,aaiooor (Police Department News) 

• uara pQJD aaiw LOjIJJLb aioiUèál )QTID (Historical Information) 

LD&&W aU8W (CIlIauis' Chat) 

• w e1r5msiT aiinjnu.b (Social Welfare Board) 

• TOVTIIsiD (Department of Agriculture) 

• QJOTU) u,n)gjb i.fisiraiir jsime (Department of Fisheries & Fishermen's Welfare) 

• toirouLi. Qjn1w auuith (District Industrial Centre) 

• bs)Gmlp (Department of Social Welfare) 

• $1 $ujns&lr mii (Department of Trdal Welfare) 

• waofbr Lntjg,.ñ psrnaor (aoumU)JGnD (Department of ChddNvomen Welfare) 

• 
(q.61tLlQ.J1(.)QT Qi1(9 tlmlD 

• q*thIua La. QJIr®GmrinUw ( in (Department of statistics & Economics Welfare) 

• LrGnn_élpiq) (Department of Local Government) 

• rsrri_ (Department of Animal Husbandry) 

mii...am&o oiauiaijth (Catle aid Feeds) 

• upaisiusiath1si% uiusirnw (Use of Green Fodder) 

• Ggnutiq) uIn.JqsiT j$1sth (Disease free Animals - Indicators of Healthy Animals) 

• TItE crlI Cg#nuathor Qiarsi (Indicators of common cattle diseases) 



Q1QJJW ØQJQ)& (Agiicultural Infoiniatin) 

• LØ1Q1O) ftG ajrai_ (Controlling the borer in Mango) 
• fkw (nii nnr® (Disease control in Brinjal) 
• QinGIpLlvT ai( & (Controlling the borer in Plantain tee) 
• QU) 8fl..Mq. QpQá (Paddy cultivation methods) 
• rQW Q.ja.iu5kqr iir&cjb i (niin* (Fungal diseases affecting rice crops in winter) 

• i,thq rWq. (Sugarcane cultivation methods) 
• q aw uá (Grasses and their uses) 
• ur uiffl8nmoT c®U (Soil testing ixocedures) 
• uârr ruIq. pmqujth (Seasons and agronomic procedures) 
• u ojii an & 99061 (New Sugarcane variety) 
• uâTq( qu) unflG (Earthworm mun jroduction) 

jthi (Educational Infonnation) 

• Pondicherry University - Directorate of Distance Education 

• irGun&r (jnG1Ii Qojfxl aJJ) 1 iria (How to pass examinations - students guide) 

• Educational Institutions in - TAGORE 
• Diploma in Information Technology - Madurai Kmaraj University (20.07.2000) 
• Entrance Examination Maths Model Question Paper 
• Entrance Examination Biology Model Question Paper 
• Entrance Examination Physics Model Question Paper 
• Community College of Pondicherry University 
• &eth (Education Treasury) 

W(ØW iur (Health Information) 

• 16(1Inu uojtb (TB treatment) 
• w&thr gw LDIOAb (Medical care for women (0 & G)) 
• uioi wr&th'krr p&l* (Address of Hospitals) 
• LU) io uu n&* (Health notes) 
• aju$ ,Ct.m uiifiku 1r& (Visual explanation of diarrhea) 
• Q8nj u6u LL.QSk1TãD 

• wniwa (nu uIu &G1ia&th (Elcpliantiasis) 
• wo&i (Fruit medicine) 

Ø&war (General Information) 

• joici QijiraoAiéi GT1&th (Important [Emergencyl telephone numbers) 
• Addresses and Telephone Number in Pondidierry (17.07.2000) 
• LD1u wgnb unjflw iinth'r Qraé1 rr&ø (Telephone numbers of Central and State 

government offices) 
• (i1lJJ n.nSiL( $U...th (National Insurance Plan) 
• uoTQ.i $jun %jronQo (United India Insurance) 
• QQJ9TLIq4 JLU) Hro)sufkrT (Foreign postage rates) 
• pymi&rw nijtjLi (Wage fixed by the Government) 
• jnuii uws o jxq&u (Rules and regulations of employment exchange) 



Annexure 14 

Fanners' diary - Agriculture - News Bulletins sent to KC5 from VIllianur during February 
2001 - February 2002 

1. How to control sheath rot disease in paddy? 
2. Stem bleeding in coconut 

3. How to enrich organic manure with nutrients? 

4. How to prepare Amla Pickle? 

5. Measures to mitigate crops from drought 
6. Rodent management (pre transplanting management/operations) 
7. Rodent management (After transplanting management/operations) 
8. Rodent management (how to control rats?) 
9. Disease management in Paddy 
10. Benefits from farm forestry 
11. How to identify stem-bleeding disease of coconut? 

12. "lllupai" (Bassia latifolia) to increase the growth of tree seedlings 
13. Special features of Berha Plough 
14. How to control stem bleeding in coconut? 

15. Benefits of Lakshmi Crossandra 

16. How to control Aphids in crops? 
17. Crop management of sugarcane 
18. How to preserve soil moisture in Paddy crop after the harvest? 

19. How to control mildew diseases of crops? 
20. Methods for getting a good yield 
21. Special Characteristics of the Cocoa Crop 
22. How to control pests of castor? 

23. How to control insects of Bhendi (Okhra)? 
24. Methods of Integrated Crop management in cotton 

25. Scorpio bite, blood clot, paralysis in attacked people 
26. Approximate water requirement of crops 
27. Origin of sugarcane 
28. Risk in using oxytocin injection to get more milk yield 
29. Simple methods to control insects of coconut 

30. What is meant by organic farming 
31. How to Prevent Tungro Disease? 

32. How to control Sheath rot disease in crops? 
33. How to control Seedling rot in crops? 
34. How to control Ashwini insect and boll rot disease in crops? 
35. Pest management in crops 
36. How to control wilt disease in crops? 
37. Simple methods to identify good variety of paddy seeds 

38. How to increase crop Yield in Mango tree? 



39. As the collar region dries up in brinjal (aubergine), the plant dies; how to control? 

40. Is there a new method to boil turmeric for applying as a polish? 
41. In Nendhran variety of banana the fruit does not grow in size and bends inwards. 

This happens even after the bunch comes out. What are the methods to control 

this? 
42. To increase the keeping quality/shelf life of banana fruits? 

43. How the serious Tulu disease occurs in goats? 
44. Information on transplanting machine for paddy and sugarcane harvester 

45. How to cultivate gingeii 
46. How to cultivate Delhi Crossandra? 
47. What to be applied as Topdressing for Ornamental plants? 
48. How to control white and yellow symptoms in crossandra plant? 
49. Suitable crops in different seasons to be cultivated in backyard vegetable garden 
50. Is there any growth hormone to be sprayed to increase flowering in cashew? 

51. How to control leaf spot disease in Tapioca? 
52. Methods to preserve date fruits 
53. Whether pepper can be grown as inter crop in coconut? Whether pepper can be 

cultivated in red soil? Which pepper variety gives higher yield? 
54. Technology to increase the quality/standard of fruits and vegetables (Wax 

coating) 
55. Technology to increase the quality/standard of fruits and vegetables 

(Preservation in air tight bags) 
56. Technology to increase the quality/standard of fruits and vegetables (Drying) 
57. Which Chemical to be applied for drying up of the liquid plant from the root region 

towards root poition? 
58. Methods to increase shelf life of banana 

59. Will there be profit or high net returns if coconut and Mango are planted in 30 feet 

spacing between them? 
60. Uses of composted cow waste 

61. Price list of TNAU releases 

62. Nutrient content in 100 g of cereals and millets (kambu, ragi and maize)? 
63. How to grow pulse crops during drought? 
64. Alternate crops in places of poor irngation/water supply? 
65. What are the effects on the crops if there is more of salinity in irngation water? 

66. What are the methods to mitigate drought in crops? 
67. What are the uses of Mulching? 
68. What is meant by 100 ppm and 0.5%? 
69. What are the uses of percolation pond? 
70. What are the Chemicals used to mitigate drought effects? 

71. What are the treatment methods to reuse drought? 
72. Culture of 810 pesticide (Egg parasitoid Thchogramma) 
73. Culture of 81o Pesticide (Cryptolemus beetle) 



74. Culture of Blo Pesticides (Larval Parasitoid for Coconut black headed 

Caterpillar) 
75. Culture of Bio Pesticides (Green laced winged beetle) 
76. Culture of Blo Pesticides (NPV virus for cotton boll warm) 
77. Culture of Bio Pesticides (Spodoptera NPV) 
78. Culture of Bio Pesticides (Granulosis virus for sugarcane inter node) 
79. How to control stem borer in paddy? 
80. How to control green leafhopper in paddy? 
81. How to control PynlJa and Internode borer in Sugarcane? 
82. How to control boliworms in cotton? 

83. How to control Proclinia larva and yellow mosaic disease in pulse crops? 
84. How to control stem borers and fruit borer in Brinjal (aubergine)? 
85. How to control Epilachna beetle and borer in Bnnjal (aubergine)? 
86. How to control pod borers in bhendi (okhra)? 
87. In case of partially matured Mondhan banana the fruit at the tip matures and 

becomes wasted. How can it be controlled? 

88. Whether the fertility/Quality of soil and crop yield wilt be affected due to 
salinization of water? 

89. Is there any relation between inorganic fertilizer application and water 

requirement of the crops? 
90. How is Weed management effective in usage of irngation water? 

91. In case of 5-year-old coconut tree which cash crop can be cultivated as an 

intercrop? 
92. The pseudo stem is found to be split and fully dried up in Banana. What are the 

reasons? 

93. There are circular black spots upon the leaf of bitter gourd. What are the 
reasons? 

94. There are Powdery/ashy deposits upon leaf of betel vine what are the reasons 
95. The Jasmine plant dries up and if pulled the whole plant comes out? What is the 

reason? 

96. What is the reason for drying up of Tomato plant? The leaf shrinks and appears 
like a cup structure. What has to be done? 

97. The Coconut tree dries up due to bleeding and wilting/drying of the roots. What 
are the reasons? 

98. How to save water by constructing/making small check dams? 

99. How to apply FYM in rain fed regions? 
100. How to apply enriched FYM in rain fed regions? 
101. How to apply Potash in rain fed regions? 
102. How to apply Nitrogen in rain fed regions? 
103. Benefits of Agro forestry? 
104. Benefits of growth hormones? 

105. Do you know some detail of traditional medicines? 

106. How to Control Ear head borer? 



107. Benefits of Preservation of Vegetables and Fruits? 

108. Why not the preservation industries growing even if there is benefit out of 

preservation of food items? 

109. How to do seed treatment? 
110. Benefits of applying blo fertilizer? 

111. Things to be specified while applying bio fertilizer? 

112. Kashayam Preparation from sinyanangai 
113. How to control weeds in paddy fields? 

114. How to apply top dressIng in paddy fields? 

115. How to control insect of Castor? 

116. How to control insects of Bhendi (okhra)? 
117. Integrated crop Management in cotton 

118. Approximate water required in coconut 

119. What does organic fanning mean? 

120. How to avoid Tungro disease? 

121. How to prevent sheath rot in crops? 
122. Methods to increase nutrient content of organic manures? 

123. Stem bleeding in coconut 

124. Methods to Prevent crops from droughts 
125. Rodent Management - Before transplanting 
126. Rodent Management- after Transplanting 
127. Rodent Management Control measures 

128. Simple methods to control blight in paddy 
129. Crop Management in Sugarcane 
130. Howtocontrolrootrotincrop 
131. How to control Ashwini and Boll rot in crops? 
132. Pest management in crops 
133. Wilt disease control 

134. How to control fruit borer in Bhendi (okhra)? 
135. How to naturally control the pests attacking the crops? 



Annexure 15 

Farmers' Diary - Animal Husbandry - News Bulletins sent to KCs from Vilhianur during 
February 2001 - February 2002 

1. Care and management of pregnant cow. 

2. Blue- tongue "disease. 

3. Common diseases of rabbits. 

4. Symptoms of coccidiosis disease in rabbits. 

5. Prevention of blood parasites. 
6. Symptoms of paralyses disease in rabbits. 

7. Symptoms of skin diseases in rabbits. 

8. Scabies in rabbits. 

9. Methods to remove lice in poultry 
10. Treatment for scabies in rabbits. 

11. Rabbit farm — needs. 

12. Control of rats in crops 
13. Management of newborn calf. 

14. Management of one month-old calf. 

15. Deworming of calves. 

16. For the attention of poultry breeders. 

17. Poultry farm 
18. How to produce I procure/get quality meat. 

19. Sheep — " Vembur 

20. Medicinal plant treatment for cattle. (Athuvayal Method) 
21. Medicinal plant treatment for cattle. (Mookaal Method) 
22. Qualities and characters oftm Toda buffaloes 

23. Coccidiosis in poultry and its treatment. 

24. Uses of vermin-compost 
25. Methods to control the horn growth in cattle. 

26. Control of Diabetes. 

27. Treatment of broken legs (fracture) in goats and sheep. 
28. Prevention of foot and Mouth and pox disease in goats. 
29. Symptoms of Mastitis in cattle. 
30. Methods of Artificial insemination. 

31. Curry Leaves Induces heat in cattle? 

32. Diseases of ducks and treatment. 

33. Treatment of wounds of long duration due to diabetes. 

34. Treatment of colic in cattle 

35. Methods to increase the milk yield in cows. 

36. Prevention of accumulation of fat in goats. 
37. Control of blood pressure in cattle. 

38. Control of dysentery in cattle. 



39. Control of diarrhoea in cattle 
40. Prevention of opacity in eyes in cattle 
41. Prevention of watery secretion in eyes in cattle. 

42. Treatment of bloat/tympany in cattle 
43. Treatment of nasal block in cattle 

44. Treatment of ephemeral fever in cattle 
45. Treatment of boils in cattle. 

46. Methods of controlling intestinal worms in cattle I Deworming in cattle. 

47. Treatment of bloat, indigestion, dyspepsia in cattle. 

48. Treatment of mastitis in cattle. 

49. Treatment of" yolk gall " in cattle. 

50. Treatment of contusions/ blood clots due to external injuries in cattle. 

51. Treatment of eye infections in eyes in cattle. 

52. Treatment of dyspnoea in cattle. 
53. Treatment of retained placenta in cattle. 

54. Treatment of frothing in cattle. 

55. Removal of choking of foreign bodies like tapoca leaves etc. 

56. Treatment of snakebite. 

57. Treatment and prevention of Foot and Mouth disease in cattle. 

58. Removal of placenta in cattle. 
59. Control of Black Quarters in cattle. 



Annexure 16 : Training 

Average time for gaining familiarity with basic operations (Win 95) 2 weeks 

Time taken to transact data on wireless ... 3 sithngs 

Time taken to gain preliminary knowledge of HTML I week 

Word 97 2 days 

powerPoint 97 I week 

Use of Win 95 keyboard for Tamil Fonts 10 days 



Annexure 17: Kizhur Knowledge Center Annual Report 
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Annexure 18 : Training Rural Reporters 



Annexure 19: HTML pages created by villagers 

U tr, reI _______________________________________________________ 

Insurance for 
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Annexure 20: Village Knowledge Centers Contents 

Role of sugar 

Vitamin 

deficiencies 

Remedies for 

insect/snake 

bites 

Homeopathy 
medicinal 

values 

Body care 

Easy medical 

care for 

intestine 

problem 

Dental care 

Village: Kizhur 

Agriculture! Employment Health Govt. Income General 

Information 
Animal department generating 

Husbandry Announcements enterprises 
Ink 

manufacturing 

process 

SeemaikizhangU 

Sahubadi - 

Subsidized 

agriculture 
machineries by 
the Agriculture 

dept. 

Organic manure 

Pests attacking 

the fruits and 

remedies 

Apiculture Mental health Electricity depts 

training by services 

DIC Coffee, 

nicotine, 

PJCOIiO1 - 
Electoral list 

updating process 

health hazard 

How to 

improve 

memory 

power 

Training for auto 

mechanism and 

driving by 
GovtAutomobule 

workshop 

How to 

improve 

creatMty 

Changes in 

telephone 
numbers 

intimation 

Book fair 

Information 

about function 

by Arts&Culture 

dept 

China bazaar 



Village: Embalam 

Agriculture! 
Animal 

Husbandry 

Health Income generating enterprises Environment 

Fodder 

cultivation and 

its nutrient 

values 

Vegetable greens 
medicinal value 

Population control - 

vasectomy 

Rose sharbath making process 

Lotus sharbath making process 

Sandal sharbadh making 

process 

Health tonic preparation 

Herbal flower tonic 

Cucumber sharbath preparation 

Use of plastic and health 

hazard 

Village: Anyur 
Employment 

Recruitment of people for central reserve police 

AIR job opportunity 
Job opportunity in railways 

Village: Kalitheerthalkuppam 

Agriculture! 
Animal Husbandry 

Education Health Govt. department 
Announcements 

Paddy crop - how 

to control the pests 

MBBS entrance exam 

announcement 

Facial 

beautification 

Sale of chicks by the dept 

of Animal Husbandry 

Village: Nallavadu 

General Information Employment 

STD codes of all villages/cities 

Competition on body beauty contest for men 

Inviting application for the post of Attender - 
Dept of Animal Husbandry 



Village: Poomonkuppam 

Employment Education Govt. depatment 
Announcements 

General Information Health 

Job 

opportunities in 

dept of Health 

Job opportunity 
in Govt. for 

store keeper 

Chess training 
course 

Hotel management! 

Catering technology 

JIPMER entrance 

exam 

Announcement 

for electoral list 

verification 

Books on invention 

Bagavat Gita, 

acupressure 

Flower/fruit show 

Sports on world 

handicap day 

Family 
welfare 

awareness 

campaign 

Use of grapes 
and medicinal 

values 

Village: Veerampattinam 
Employment 

emergency local phone numbers (Veerampattinam) 

Village: Thirukanchipet 

Govt. depatment 
Announcements 

Education General 

Information 

Employment 

Announcement of 

old age and widow 

pension date. 

Loan facility for 

Housing by the 

Housing Board 

CBSE -entrance exam Competition 

through post 

Employment opportunity 
in Dr Ambedkar Law 

College 

Village: Pillayarkuppam 

Agriculturel 
Animal Husbandry 

Education Employment 

Animal health care Aeronautical Engineering course particulars 

Computer software course 

Web page designing course 

Medical transcription course 

e_commerce course information 

lIT course information 

IT course information 

Addresses of all 

employment exchange 
offices 



Annexure 21: Rural Yellow Page Index (Sample - Embalam Village) 

1. Agricultural Equipment (Rental) 
2. Auto Works 
3. Banks Address 
4. Barber Shop 
5. Stationary Shop 
6. Brick Sellers 
7. Building and Hut Contractor 
8. Cable TV Operators 
9. Cattle Agents 
10. Cattle Food Centres 
11. Cement Agencies 
12. Cool Drink Shops 
13. Co-operative Milk Society 
14. Cycle Store 
15. Education 
16. Electrical & Electronic Shops 
17. FactonesFertilizer, Pesticides and Seed Shops 
19. Gas Agencies 
20. Government Institutions 
21. Hospitals and ClinicsHotels 
23. Industries 
24. Institutions 
25. Labour Brokers 
26. Library 
27. Lottery Agencies 
28. Narpani Mandram 
29. News Paper Agent 
30. Panchayat Office 
31. Pawn Broking Agency and Jewell Shop 
32. Post Office 
33. Pot Maker 
34. Printing Press 
35. Grocery Shop 
36. Ration Shop 
37. Real Estate for Embalam Plots 
38. Rice Mills 
39. Sweet Stall 
40. Tailoring Shops 
41. Temples in Embalam 
42. Textiles 
43. Timber Shop 
44. Tom Tom Troop for Death Ceremony 
45. Travels Agents 
46. Video and Studio 
47. Waste Paper Mait 
48. Wholesale Market 



Annexure 22 : Spread Spectrum - Focusing light — Web Camera 



Annexure 23: Internet Broadcasting System and Reporting Terminal Experiment 
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(A CENTRAL UNIVERSITY) 
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT 
MBA-2002-2004 PROGRAM 

Of 

• The University with 19 global linkages • The school with 15 Fuiltime Faculty 

Offering 

Contemporary courses 
Tran disQiplinary specializations 
Parallel Diploma/Certificate options 
Industrial interfaces 
Extracurricular participation 
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Annexure 26: Survey 

Village: Kalitheerthalkuppam 
Total No. of persons surveyed :40 

UserType:Men ITotaI:34 

Age between :9-551 Education Range: Nil - Post Graduate 

Reasons for going to the Centre 

Computer training 6 

News paper reading 13 

Daily news 2 
Govt. entitlements 5 

Making telephone calls 24 

Market details 8 

Employment news 10 

Gold I Silver pnce 3 
Education result 5 

Health related information I 
Print out application and Biodata 13 

For agriculture information 12 

Insurance policy details I 

Benefits 

Computer training enhances job opportunities 6 
Agricultural information like fertilisers and pesticides etc., are useful 9 
Print out of Application and petitions for the Govt. through the Kc save their 8 

time, money and fetch immediate response. 

Making Telephone Calls 6 
Employment news for the educated youth are much useful 2 
Educational Information provides knowledge about courses, fees, etc. 5 

Expectations 
More computers are needed for training. It is so economic. 3 
Internet service will help them to know more about the infonnation in the national level and the workS 10 

Need a typewriter for typing work 1 

A user needs the Central Govt. Ministers' phone and fax Nos. to send them message. 1 

Vocational training course details 1 

Details of subsidy loan will help the poor people 2 
Information about self employment schemes suitable to the villages 2 

Employment opportunities abroad for educated youth I 
People need a library in the Centre 2 

People expectatioon is to create this centre as a model village. I 



The learners of computer need certificate to avail job opportunity 4 

Foreign technological agricultural information will help them to go for development in the Agncutural Une I 
Agricultunsts need the current pest management information I 
User wishes more advertisement for the centre through local cable 1 

so as to make the non users also to be the users 

Public Address system will save their time more and make their action quickly 1 

Pnnted out information to be pasted in different places in the village 2 
Formation of Self help Group information 2 
Insurance Office Addresses in Pondicheny and Villupuram. 1 

Property legal information will help them to deal and settle their problems amicably 1 

General complaining information about various activities. 2 
First aid information 2 

Picture animation for the children in the computer 3 
Plantain bee cultivation information 1 

Subsidy details will help people to avail loan and get more benefits 1 

information about the availability of Plantain tree saplings 1 

National level employment information 2 
Need a computer for milk society for the maintainance of accounts 1 

Horticulture information will help them to go for the cultivation of vegetables I 
General knowledge information 2 
Software like Java, Oracle, V.8., Unix. I 
Address of Pondicherry and Tamflnadu Engineering and Medical Colleges I 
Application from the Govt. for pension for adults and widows I 
Application in the centre for the birth and death certificates I 
OBC Format 1 

All computers in the centre to be done network to access the information easily I 

User Type : Women Total :6 

Age between :12-521 EducatIon Range: 10th - Graduate 

Reasons for going to the centre 

Computer training 3 

Daily news 1 

Govt. entitlements I 
Making telephone calls 3 
Market details I 
Gold I Silver price 1 

Transportation I 
Health 2 

Agriculture I 



Benefits 
Economic developments through centre 1 

Medical information on pregnant ladies is quiet useful 1 

Learning computer - economical development 3 

Vegetable price list is useful for the comparison 2 
Bus Timings of out of station help them to plan their trips properly 1 

Children learn computer in this village itself - Safety and economics 1 

Songs discs for the children with animation of birds and animals give good involvement in education I 

Expectations 
Cooking information 2 
Certificate for the computer training 2 
Fix up a price for the computer training 1 

Health related information like vaccination for the children, etc., 1 

They need more advertisement about the knowledge centre and its activities 2 



Village: Nallavdu 

Total No. of persons s*aveyed: 171 

User Type: Men Total: U 

Age between: 10-451 Education Range: Nil - Post Graduate 

Reason ter Going 
Computer trainmg 
Newspaper reading 37 

Daily news 7 

Foreign news 2 
Govt entitlements 6 
Telephone 17 
Weather 9 
Market details 9 

Employment news 6 
Sports news - cricket 2 
Gold I silver price 3 

Waveheight and cyclone prediction 23 
Internet 1 

Benefits 
Government Schemes are very much useful 2 
Information about cyclone, weather and waveheights enable them to decide whether to go for fishing 

and it saves their lives 28 

Computer training helps in the development of knowledge and enhances job opportunities 26 
News about employment is useful 4 
people are visiting the centre to read news paper it develops their knowledge 11 

Telephone in the centre is useful 11 

The daily fish market rates give them an idea for local sales and to bargain with local buyers 4 
The information on welfare schemes of adult pension plan is useful 2 
Computer printout looks nice. It gives a good impression when applying for a job I 
Daily news on the bullettin board and in the computer enhances knowledge 9 
Internet is useful for the young to browse the world news and to send e-mail aboard 4 

People need proper road facility in the vage with proper &ainage 1 

Fishermen need information about various schemes available in the government to benefit from them 2 
Need employment news 2 
Need extra computers to go for training 4 
Need more space in the centre to use its benefit, as early as possible 11 

Need general knowledge information and various COs and books for education 3 
Need the present internet service available at lower cost of tees to be used by aD people 3 
The most important News for the whole fishing community is information about availability of fish 

in the sea to improve their economical growth and avail various fac6es in their lives 10 
Need More Tamil Fonts I 
An important need of the fishing community is aD kinds of information from various levels 

including govememt and privat, which should be announced over the Pubic 
Address system in the village 26 
Need a focus kit on the water lank to identify the vage in the rit while fishermen are in the sea 16 
Prior intimation about cytone information to save their lives 1 

Need two way communication like Waild-Tafici instrument to contest the people 13 



Need Malai Malar news paper (eveninger) 1 

Need magnetic compass to identify the thedion v the sea and avoid wast of diesel and lime. 1 

Need free training in the centre j 
Need educational information 4 
Information available on time 1 

Need a proper training from a qualified Teacher 5 
Need a photocopying machine in the centre 2 
Decrease the fee charged for using the computer and the telephone 1 

Need siren for the using community people to wake up earlier for fishing 3 
Need games in the computer I 
Need proper advertisement for the KC 1 

Need Medical aid in the village at all the time to save their life in case of emergency I 
Need a proper Computer Trairiig CertifIcate 1 

Need information from other states on tisilig and other things I 

User Type: Women I Total :6 

Age between: 13-431 Education Range : 5th Std to 12th Std. 

Reason for Going 

Computer training 4 
Newspaper reading 2 
Govt. entitlements I 
Telephone 3 
Weather 2 
Market details 1 

Cydone 1 

Computer training for the ladies in the local viRage ensures safty, saves time and money 2 
Reading newspaper is giving knolwdge 1 

Doing telephone calls in the centre is money saving because timer has been fixed 3 
Giving information about weather reports are quite usefufi for their famy and to the whole vage 2 
Very important daily news on the buffetin board alerts viftgers to situation like strike and 

transportation, etc., and is usefii 1 

Need information on self employment schemes 2 
Need a separate place and computer centre KC for ladies 2 
Need Speaker system in the village to get all kind of information 3 
Need a Focus light i 
Need a teacher to teach computer 1 

Non-User Type: Men I Total: 64 

Age between: 12-791 Education Range - Nil - Post Graduation 

Some people express that they coiid not find lime to visit the centre 31 
Need information about the centre activities and its importance to the people 9 
Need an extra computer 1 

Most of them appreciate the public address system in the viliage 32 
Need focus light 12 
Need information about the fish avaabllity spot 13 



Need the present telephone with billing system 1 

Free computer training 5 
Need more space 5 
Need an instrument with two way communication for communication 8 
Need prior intimation about Cyclone 2 
Need a qualified teacher to teach computer 1 

Need information on government schemes of dfterer departments 3 
Somepeople expectthe KCtobeinthe middleofthevage. BecasusethelandofTamilNaduis 
in the village but still the feelings of indifference continues 7 

Non-User Type: Women I Total: 37 

Age between :14-551 Education Range - Nd - Hsc 

Need adveilisemenr about the centre 4 
Need speaker in the village to get information about weather, cyclone and other information 16 
Need a telephone billing machine in the present telephone of the centre 1 

Free computer training is needed 4 
More space in the centre or separate centre 3 
Need sports articles 1 

Need information about self employment and welfare schemes 13 
Need an instrument to know about various things lying in the bottom of the sea 1 

Need medical information 1 

Need educational information related to ladies 1 

Need information about govememin schemes 2 
Need information on the bullettin board everyday 1 



Annexure 27: User Register (Kalitheerthalkuppam) 29.11.2000 to 28.02.2002 

Database users I Computer training 
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User Register (Naflavadu) 27.063.2001 to 28.02.2002 
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User Register (Pillaiyarkuppam) 25.02.2000 to 31.10.2001 
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User Register (Pooranangkuppam) 16.12.1999 to 28.02.2002 
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Annexure 28: Visitors' Remarks! Outlook on Infonnation Village Project recorded in the 
Visitor's Book- 2001 

Feb 19th, 2001 

Maureen 0' Neil 

President, IDRC 

Thank you for an inspiring presentation on the real possibilities for changing poor peoples' lives 

through knowledge intensive, community onented work with communication technology. It is dear 
that your ideas will change lives!! 

Roger Finan 

Regional Director, IDRC 

Congratulations for taking an idea to an excellent development and implementation point. This 
transition and the results you have managed to achieve are remarkable. 

Feb 24th,2001 

Glen Farell 

Common wealth of learning. 
VancouverCanada 

Thank you for the tour of the center. You are taking remarkable work. Congratulations. 

Judith Calder 

COWT,Vancouver,Canada 

Many thanks for such an information tour - a truly impressive achievement by the staffi 

Feb 2&", 2001 

Vatsala Kamat 

Special Correspondent 
Outlook 

Thank you very much for the pains taken by all here in making our visit fruitful. Your efforts are a 

great step forwani for a social cause. 



Feb 27th 128th 2001 

Sanwa Buhlmann/Johanathan 
Switzerland 
J-Ch .Chalas 
Paris- France 

Dear project team, 

We learnt about your organization from a French magazine called "Courier International". We had 

the chance to interview and to take pictures of a view people who profit of the project. Many 
thanks to the fisherman in Veerampattinam, the women in Kizhur and especially to Mr Rajasekar 
who gave us the possibility to get in contact with all these peQple.On Wednesday we had a very 
warm welcome in Villianur and later in Kizhur.Your translation work and every thing were very 
helpful to us. Thanks a lot again. 

March 10th 2001 

Carline U Martmm Youngman 
APGEST Regional co coordinator 
UNESCO-Jakarta 

This has been a learning experience, an eye opener for me. I thank MSSRF for giving me this 

opportunity to learn from this experience and have a model to share with other countries as well 

in the area of ICT, empowerment of poor communities through information dissemination, etc. I 
wish the foundation more success and continued grace and blessing to pursue this endeavor to 

greater heights and reach more poor communities, especially women in the future. Good luck and 

congratulations. 

March 15th 2001 

Dr G.Natchiar 
Dr Mohan 
Aravind Eye Hospital 
Mad urai 

Visited the Foundation according to Dr Venkataswamy's suggestion.l am coming from a farming 
village. It is a wonderful system by which every village is accessed to the latest information. This 
is a real eye opener and it will be a great help to all villages. I wish this system spread to rest of 
Tamilnadu. We all appreciate the great vision of M.S.Swaminathan and the group. I am really 

very proud to be here it looks information system makes people more educative, more knowledge 
etc.,Wish all the best. 



March 22nd 2001 

Visit of MSSRF -Orissa staff Mr Kailash Chandra Agrawal 

March 27th 2001 

Win Klerhx 

Considering that it was just a day, you helped me quite wonderfully. A great peek into IT going 
rural. Amazing how seamless it merges with the needs in a village like that. Good luck and hope 
the pictures will publish well. I keep you informed. 

Piere prakash 
Liberation ( France) 

Thanks for a great insight into what IT can do for rural development, may be a solution to a few of 
India's problem. An incredible job is going here, keep it up. Good luck for the rest of the 

programme, try to connect as many villages as possible Thanks again. 

March 31st 2001 

Library & Information services 

Kalpakkam 

We the members from MALA -Kalpakkam chapter feel elited by visiting this center. The 

information village research project in various parts of Pondicherry are surely using this service 

to their community development. The various facility available for rural people were explained 

very nicely. Very commendable effort. Information is power. This is really felt in this center.It is 

very heartening to understand that the local library around Pondichery is going to play good role 

in this. 

TJ Joyce,Auroville 

Very good work and put technology to work for the people. With Best wishes. 

Mr E Sundarvadivelu,Auroville 

The Scientist involved in this project explained the work very nicely and it is very good to see and 

try IT's usefulness to the village people. 



April 4th 2001 

Mr Srinivasan, Economic Advisor, Planning Commission, Govt of India 

Prof. Hall, United Kingdom, visited Villianur and Veerampattinam center. 

(Visited the project sites) 

May 4th,2001 

Ra. Chandroo 
Business World 

I am Chandroo from Business World I came for article about the various report store. I taken a 

picture of M.S. Swaminathan Research Foundation and I shot Fisher man's beginning the 

speaker's in Veerampattinam and Gobu and Rajamohan coordinate all Foto Graphic session. 

May 8th 2001 

Kabir Khan 

Moving Picture Co 
Mumbai 

As documentary filmmakers, we are always on the lookout for interesting stories and your IT 

Project in these 5 villages has been an amazing experience. This is truly technology at the 

grassroots level. The sight of the fisherman in his traditional boat with a satellite messaging 
handset will remain with me for a long time. A very well coordinated and efficiently executed 

project. 

May 24th, 2001 

B. Sugumaran 
Scientist- B 

Ministry of Information Technology 
No.6 C.G.O Complex 
Electronics Niketan,New Delhi- 110003 

My visit of this village information research project executed by MSSRF at Pondicherry-Villianur & 
other four deep village makes me to understand the penetration, involvement & achievements of 
this organization.lt is very wonderful task performed among illiterate rural peoples also found very 
good response from the village peoples I will make note of mission of this programme. Please 
continue the same in other villages and update the technology finally. I come to conclusion of this 



organization efforts are really appreciable to feed a highly technological of IT applications in 
various fields at grass root level. I wish all the best for this programme and future plans. Thank 

you very much explaining in depth of government activities with all your staff members and 

volunteers co operations. 

May 31st, 2001 

Fin Kelle 

US. Congress 
Chairman, Foreign operation 

The visit to the village information research center was most interesting .lt demonstrate how IT 

technology can brought the bear in a developing country to help people. I am proud that the 

people of the United States through our USAID programme are helping the people of Tamil Nadu. 

You can be very proud of what you have accomplished for your people 

June 8th, 2001 

Mr. Sanjay Kapoor 
Journalist, 
New Delhi 

Exciting enterprise. I think of has enormous potential which still needs to be realized. 

Congratulations! 

June 16th, 2001 

Dwight Wilson 
World Corps 
Seattle USA &Chennai 

What you are doing is very inspiring. I hope we at World Corps can learn more and perhaps take 
some of this information to help us in our efforts. GOOD LUCK! 

Paul Perrowtt 
ISNAR ,The Netherlands. 

You are doing really outstanding work, showing the way on how IT can be useful to villages. We 

thank you for a most interesting visit. 



June 19th 2001 

UrsA.Jaeggi 
Bread for All ,Switzerland 

Let we say thank you for the very interesting day I could spend with you. I think as the work you 
are doing its very useful for a common information society. 

June 25th 2001 

I. Vasanthakumar reddy 
Director - Agriculture Department 

Pondicherry 

It is very interesting to know the activities. I will try how best Dept of Agriculture can work together 
with this hub. 

June 27th, 2001 

Vinay kumar, 
Vice Chancellor 

Haryana Agri. University, HISAR 

Very instructive visit to this Information Village Center. Excellent work. 

S.K. Srivastava 
Scientist, ISRO 

Banga lore. 

Very satisfying to know the use of satellite data! services put to use directly for fisherman 

community. 

July 13th, 2001 

Mark Waschaur 

University of California ,lrvine 

I have traveled around the world and I find your project to be one of the finest examples of IT for 

community development. The world has much to learn from your work and I will be honored to 
have the privilege to help pass on what I've seen here. Congratulations and keep it up. Best 
wishes to all involved in your projects. 



July 18th 2001 

Meena Menon 

Journalist, 

I would like to thank the MSSRF specially Mr. Rajmohan and Senthil for organizing the trip with 

great pain and diligence and at a lot to their own work. I visited five village and met people who 
were with warm and respectable and keen on working with the knowledge. I hope the people 
benefit from the centers and are able to manage them on their own. I would like to thank MSSRF 

once again for its cooperation and unstinted help. 

July 21st , 2001 

Punita shah 
London School of Economics 

Dear all 

I had a really great experience here in Pondicherry. I visited almost all the information Villages in 

about seven days and was amazed by the sights in the villages. The enthusiasms, the eagerness 
and warm welcome I received from the villagers and the MSSRF staff was really good. I have 

learnt immensely and I know that this experience is going to help me a lot in my life. I believe that 

this is going to be a success. 

Wish everyone all the best. 

Ben. Abraham, 
London 

Dear all, 

I always use to read in magazines and watch it in news. But what I was is really what we need 

more in India. Single- minded dedication of the staff of MSSRF, their willingness to share 

information is really out of this world. I really want to see project growing in size and spreading 
from one village to another and benefiting millions . And connecting them to the rest of the world 
in a unique way. 
Wish you all a great Success. 



R.K. Chauhan 

20 RAJ RJF 

ADC to Governor of Tamilnadu 

Dear all 

I had heard a lot about the good work being done by the M. S. Swaminathan Foundation and 

specially the concept of Info villages. Today, after the visit to the info village value addition center, 
I realize how the front line technology can be used for real empowerment of poor, transparency 
in govt by making people aware of their rights. Ultimately it makes a qualitative and quantitative 
difference to the lives of villagers who so far were really unreached. 

The staff of value addition is very dedicated. On a holiday, they waited for me and explained 

everything to me. I have learnt a lot and use this kind of experience for the betterment of our 

people some thing in life. 

July 24th 2001 

Dr P.P.Mathur 

Professor of Life Sciences, 

Pondicherry university 

The project of information dissemination is a novel approach to empower the rural folks.The 

project is very useful .The bio information village project is very good and worthy of emulation.We 

wish all the success. 

Dr F.R.Sheriff 
Director of Extension Education 

Tamilnadu vertinary and animal sciences university 
Chennai. 

Visited M.S.Swaminathan Research Foundation's Information Village Research Center hub at 

Villianur along with my scientist of TANUVAS today. I was thrilled the way in which dedicated 
service being done by Mr Rajamohan and Mr Rajasekarapandy in collecting information and 

passing on to the village knowledge. The approach to the community with suitable information for 
sustainable improvement is laudable. A new experience for the vertenarians I scientist to get 
glimpse of the rural knowledge center. Our best wishes to the scientistlvolunteers for sharing their 

knowledge with us. Voluntary explanation of solar power and the ways of economizing the day 
today expenses are note worthy. I express my best wishes to all the volunteers for doing this 

noble service. 



Raul Roman 

Cornell University, USA 

It was a pleasure to come back and see that the program is progressing and improving and that 

you all are doing fine. I hope I can get back soon. I do thank you for your hospitality, help and 

friendship. 

July 27th 2001 

Visit of R Bakthavatchalam, Police Radio Station, Gorimedu, Pondicherry 

July 30th 2001 

Shivraj Kanungo 

Learnt a lot regarding rural information systems. The sooner such issues are brought in to 

traditional information systems research stream, the better. My continuing endeavor will be to 

document the learnings for resource challenged information system and is doing so, hope to 

contribute to incremental improvements. My sincere thanks to one and all at MSSRF to have 

allowed me to participate in this learning experience. 

August 4th 2001 

Visit of Ms Maerge,Netherlands 

August 17th 2001 

Smitha Mallya 
Peace boat, Japan 

It was indeed a privilege to visit the Villianur hub center and the Embalam knowledge centers, am 

sure that the wonderful work done by MSSRF and the communities themselves will bring many 
benefits for all in the long run. Wishing you all the very best 

August 24th 2001 

Mr R Murugan 

Inspector of Police Commissioner 
Police Radio Bureau 

Pondicherry 

Just visited 



Visit of MSSRF Staff, Pudukottai. 

A group of 14 staff from Pudukottai visited the project site. 

August 28th 2001 

Michael Best 
MIT Media lab 

Thank you for a superb visit and congratulations. 

Dimitri Negroponte 

This is a wonderful project. 

Brain Bacon 

AED ,Academy for educational development 
Washington DC, 

I appreciate you having shown us your impressive project. I think there are many lessons to be 

learned from your experience .Your volunteers support is exceptional. 

Madhumita Gupta 
USAID/New Delhi 

The thought, insight, dedication and innovation that's going into this project is truly exceptional. 
Thank you for spending the time to allow us to share this experience. 

September 4th 2001 

Sheri Dhankevy 
IDRC,Canada 

Thank you very much for all your hospitality. I'm very grateful that you took time with me and 

accompany me to the knowledge centers. I'm very impressed with the overall project, especially 
your communities. This is an integral aspect to the project and is ensuring its continued success. 
Good luck with all your future efforts. 

Dr S.K.Sinha & Ms Kiran 

SBI 

Mr Rajamohan explained the operation of information for villages through computers. We are very 
much pleased to hear that we hope it will help the villagers very much. 



September 8th 2001 

Ashok Gupta 
Principal Secretary, 

Development and Planning Department 
Govt of West Bengal, Raj Bhavan 

Visited this center this morning. I'm immensely impressed by the nature of the extent of work 

being done in this project. The thing that appealed to the best is that online project is based on 

needs as perceived by the beneficiaries. This not only information regarding market prices or 

weather report are provided, information reality even to auspicious hours of the day are also 

available. This is very interesting as I'm sure such type of information would make the people use 
the centers more frequently and thereby they will also expose themselves to the other information 

which is available. Another aspect of the project is the case in which computers literacy is 

spreading in the remote villages through this project. 

The project I feel is doing very useful work. I wish them all success. 

September 15th 2001 

Marie. André Manger 
French TV 

Canadian Broadcasting Company 

Dear Mr. Rajamohan and Mr. Gobu 

I will never find the words to thank you as much as you deserved to your kindness and great 

availability deeply touched me. Without your help, I could have done nothing. Discovering the 

villages of Embalam and Veerampattinam was a great experience and I do think I can make a 

good film about it. I strongly believe in communication as a mean to create a better world and the 

knowledge Centers enhance this belief. Powerful work long live to the Information Project. 

Sep 21st 2001 

Farman Ullah Anjun 
Pakistan 

I have a great pleasure to be with the people who work for themselves and dedicated to a holy 
cause. Please continue and the world is with you. 



Geroif weigel 
SDC Switzerland 

A most impressive programme and a great team!. Thank you very much for making all the 

arrangements for the visit and workshop. I wish you further SUCESS. 

Al Aleorc 
FMA Philipine 

Malbahay Kay! (More piece and long we all of you) 

Maraming Salamat (Thank you very much) 
Ia solidarly 

Welody Asia 
FMA Philippine 

Thank you very much! I enjoy my trip here! Once again thank you and more power. 

Demy Coeura 

CEWD, Philippine 

I am very grateful to all the staff of M.S. Swaminathan Research Foundation for a great jab done. 

I also appreciate your petering in bearing with my logistical problem 

September 22nd 2001 

John Borquoyary 
British Council 

Excellent Job done.keep it up! 

Chat Pamelo 

Dear Raj and everyone! 

Your work is inspiring and keeps my faith high that knowledge and lCTs can be empowering, 
thank you for generously showing and introducing us to the people whose lives have been 

changed by your work. 

Rameh Patel /Ragesh Barwaliya/Dilip Koradiya from Honey Bee 

Congratulations! 



Vijay Pradap Singh/Honey Bee 

My trip and workshop had been a great moment,your hospitality and professionalism ,of course 
the work is commendable. 

Ms Hellen Trapel /IFAD 

What a wonderful experience -keep up the good work! Thank you for showing us around! 

Mr Keiko Hasegawa ITmoko Kunihiro/Megumi Ishikawa of Peace Boat 

Dear everyone in the village 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to visit you and for explaining about your center.We are 

very much impressed by your work. We will tell more and more people about you. 

Ms Suguru Shindome/Peace Boat 

I am glad to see here.Thank you so much. 

Mr Ryo Jakayama/Peace Boat 

Thank you 

October 4th 2001 

Mans Raj Verma/MD ELCOT 

and Mr Ramamurthy IJDA!Agriculture Dept. 

Visited the Info Village Research Project. 

October 6th 2001 

MrJuha Rekola 
Chief EditorlChairman ,One World,Finland 

A vary interesting research project that gives a lot of hope of bridging the digital divide and 

perhaps a compete at other divide as well. 



October 1 5th 2001 

MrLKAtheeq 
Deputy Commissioner 

Mandya 

As a part of a team of Officers from 4 different States, we visited the value addition center at 
Villianur.The Information Villiage Research Project is novel effort of application of IT and 

communication to the needs of the village people.This is an important step in bridging the great 

digital divide, we are very impressed with the efforts of MSSRF people. 

However , it is time to think about replication and working the most cost effective model for 

reaching rural people with their information needs. 

October 16th 2001 

Mrs Nitya Varadarajan 

As a special Correspondent of Business Today magazine ,l visited the Villianur hub. I got a good 
idea o how information is transmitted to help the community to grow and derive benefit.the work 
done here and in the outlying villages by the MSSRF is very impressive. 

October 19th 2001 

Dr M L Dewan,Chairman ,HIRCIN, 
Mr Ram Chauri 

Ten Garttin Dist,&Uttrakanch 
& Prof. J S Bali/Mr Harpf Mdm Vyas/Dr Piyoush Rautela 

Within the direction of Our Guide and Leader Dr S Subramanian,MSSRF visited the Information 

center of MSSRF,very impressive, is doing lot of service to the community here and will do more. 

October 24th 2001 

Mr Baljit Kaur 

University of Canterbury 
Christ Church,New Zealand 

Absolutely fantastics! A center and progamme like this gives tremendous optimism and hope to 
me for rural emancipation and empowerment. All the people involved in visualising,implementing 
and sustaining this project deserve to be congratulated and supported in their wonderful 

endeavor. I feel privileged to have a chance to visit this place and listen to the enthusiastically 



presented information about the work-source of pride for all involved! My best wishes for their 
future visions of expansion. 

October 27th 2001 

Mr La Lanne Savery 
France 

Congratulation 

October 29th 2001 

Ms Barabar Keating, 
One World International 
London 

Dear All 

A fascinating project which takes into account all the difficulties normally associated with ICT. It 

is very heartening to see a project that not only works so well but also has many aspects, which 

can be scaled up for other regions and countries. In particular, the generation of local content for 
local needs, supported and run by the local community itself is the best example of social capital I 

have ever seen. Yours with many thanks. 

October 31st 2001 

Mr Arun Kumar 

Ministry of Agriculture 
Government of India 

Dept of Ext. New Delhi 

I visited the IVRp (MSSRF), Information Village along with all the participants attended workshop 
held at Pondicherry on 30-31st October 2001 .the Information gathered here are very informative 
and really useful for farmers. It saves farmers energy and time both. I wish all the success on 

behalf of the participants. 



November 22nd 2001 

Christian R Lunnedal 
Robert Chapman 
Michael Riggs 
FAO 

Many thanks for a fascinating visit to the hub and village centers, you have given us all a 

wonderful insight into the MSSRF progamme and we are very grateful. I hope we can continue to 
work with you and learn from the innovative approached you are developing. Many thanks from 

us all! 

November 26th 2001 

Mr Jagadish Prasad IDr H Sudarshan 
Vivekanda Girijana Kalyan Kendra (VGKK) 
BR Hills,Chamarajnagar district 
Karnataka 

On behalf of Vivekanda Girijana Kalyan Kendra (VGKK),Dr H Sudarshan and on my own behalf,l 
am grateful for opening my eyes to the incredible work done by you.The example you and 

MSSRF have set ,should be a light house that draws every serious NGO here. Once again I 

thank you most sincerely for this learning experience. 

December 3rd 2001 

Mr R Sivaradjane/Mr S Aravamudan/Mr T Mourouguessin/ 
Mr M Ayyanperumal/Mr P Subramaniyan/Mr M Visweswaran 

Field Supervisors 
Directorate of Economics &Statistics 
Govt.of Pondicherry 

We have visited this center (MSSRF-Villianur) today and we are gathering many useful technical 

information from your center. 

December 5th 2001 

Lieutenant General S N Sihka 

Governor of Assam 

I was very impressed to see the organization and functioning of this Value Addition Center.l think 

there is tremendous scope for ushering a social and economic revolution in our rural areas with 
the use of modern scientific technology.l hope that the vision of our great agricultural scientist 



which created this network will spread to all parts of the country bringing immense benefit to our 

Nation. 

December 6th 2001 

Mr M V Karuppiah 
Radio Supervisor 
Police radio Branch 
Pond cherry 

I am visited this IT center working with computer aided communication center. It is learnt that this 

Station is under testing process send/collect all kinds of information in village level is useful for 

not only village people but all are getting benefit. This kind of center should be opened all the 

places in our country. Thank you 

December 10th 2001 

Mr Selvakka 

Project Associate /MSSRF(Mandapam) 
with the Members of the Island Fishermen Association,Pamban. (10 members) 

Exposure trip to IVRP 

December 12th 2001 

Mr R Sengalvarayan 
DGM/Neyveli Lignite Corporation 
with four Senior Officials 

We are very much impressed about the activities undertaken by the center. Also we were 

appraised about the benefits accrued to rural village folks because of this center. we had 
discussion with M/S V_Link System,Chennai about the modalities and functioning of their 

systems at this center. We were fully satisfied and happy about the center. Sri.K G 

Rajamohan,Social Scientist guides us well and explained the details about the center.We are 
also thinking of utilizing the ISRO and BEL facilities at our Corporation. we express our 

happiness and gratitude. 



December 19th 2001 

Ms Marika Viziany 
Monash Asia Institute 
Monash University 
Melboure 

Australia 

A highly impressive experiment -the Swaminathan Foundation is to be appreciated on their 

innovative approach to poverty alleviation. And thanks to Mr Rajamohan who has patiently 
explained things to me. I have much better appreciation of how this experiment might be 

replicated. Profound thanks for the all the time and trouble. 

December 20th 2001 

Maung Ko/Myint Sann/Myint Htay/Aung San Oo/Myanmar (Team) 
Japan 

We have many information points from Swaminathan Research Foundation for 

-Agriculture! Primary Health care/Fisherman Guidelines/Weather reports and etc., 
This resource is very nice and very effect for our country,Myanmar.We look like our land inform 

to our Government. Then we should do like this. 

December 21st 2001 

Kerstin Lundell, 
Sweden 

I am amazed at what information is about to small villages. Very little information means so 
much which is the contrary to how it is to Sweden, where we have too much information. Now I 
have understood the deeper value of knowledge. Thank you. 

December 28th 2001 

Deivyani Mani,UNCRD 

Nagoya,Japan 

I am very inspired by this project and the good work you are doing. The social impact is large and 

positive. Best wishes. 



Benjamin D Huffmann 
UNCRD Nagoya,Japan 

Thank you for taking the time to show us around .1 found the information very useful. I hope we 

can visit again someday and share our knowledge together. 

December 30th 2001 

Mr Mohamad Mansoor 

Project Officer ,DRDA 
Govt of Pondicherry 

The visit to MSSRF Information project hub was a fruitful and informative one. 

Mr Amudakumar 
Assistant Project Officer,DRDA 
Govt of Pondicherry 

Community Development through this project can definitely have faster achievement. 

January 4th 2002 

Mr K Arulalan and his team of 10 staff members + 32 SKGs Executive Members 

Civil Engineer 
lncharge of Village Information Center 

Myrada/PLAN Dharmapuri 

A group of members from MYRADNPLAN Dharmapuri project ,Hosur consists of 10 staff 

(Community development worker) and 32 executive members of established village Information 

centers of our project working area has visited to Villianur hub center on 4 th Jan 2002 

we would like to know the collection of information from various resources and various facilities 

to convert the information for easy access to the people and transmission of information and 

sustainability of the centers by MSSRF 

We had been to Villianur hub center and to Embalam,Pillaiyarkuppam and interacted with the 

village people and the staff of MSSRF.We are very happy about the leaned information and 
could bed possible to implement in our centers whatever possible. 

We felt that to learn and interact effectively in terms of all aspects within a day is not sufficient 
and minimum 2 to3 days required to do so. 



January 7th, 2002 

AC Khan 

Mewat development Agency 
Gurgaon 
Haryana 

As Chairman Mewat Development Agency., am engaged in Child Development program for the 

4-8 years old kids who have not gone to the school, women empowerment, mobile health 

pogram,malnutrition ,TB etc,encouraging self help group, drinking water extension for 232 

villages. 

due to a dialogue with British Council came to know that Prof M S Swaminathan Foundation is 

doing good work in rural women upliftment and also helping people to make use of Bio 

resources locally available. Came to call on! Happy to interact with the Social Scientist very 
aware empathetic and sensitive to needs. Would well informed about the concept, empowerment 
and cost in put, man power training etc., Would be obliged to be in touch and be assisted. 

January gth 2002 

Nelson Royal &Team 

ISPWDK NGO partners 
from Karnataka 

We are the team of 14 members on sustainable agriculture from SDC/IC watershed programme 
in Karnataka. as part of exposure , we visited this Knowledge center in Embalam and Villianur 

Information center. the salient features which impressed us most are 

1. Knowledge and information are important in development which this project tries to 

provide at farmers door steps 
2. We feel motivated and necessitated to have such technology at our villages in 

Karnataka.it was a good learning visit to us 

We thank the Organizers, research team, field persons etc., for providing information and 

demonstrating the Information village concept. 

January 10th 2002 

Kong Engineering College Staff and Students 

Erode 

(2 staff and 47 students) lead by Mr. Priyakanth 

We students of Kongu Engineering College attended the research centers and understood the 

application and implementation of the Information technology towards the village community. 



Your handwork is appreciated. We too like to join along with you to take the current technology to 
the pillars of India. (In Tamil Long Live) 

January 11th 2002 

G Madavan 

Dy Director (Plant Protection) 
M Duraiswamy 
Agriculture Officer 

Dept of Agriculture 
Pondicherry 

We have come to this center to get first hand information regarding the activities carried out by 
this center. We are very much impressed with their activities which re useful to any common man. 

We also told them that we will help in whatever information they want to have regarding Plant 

prot4ection. Wish them all the best. Regards. 

January 22nd 2002 

K S Mohan Kumar 
Coordinator 

Young Asia television 
Chennai 

Best wishes on the Information Village Project -should reach more villages. 

Superb, excellent technology. 

January 23rd 2002 

DrAK Dey 
Minister for Agriculture, Food and Civil supplies 
Assam 

I have been much impressed after visiting this Information center, which is in service for the rural 

people. I hope everybody will take the help of this technical facilities. 

Stephen Yarwood 
Researcher 

South Australian Parliament 
Australia 

Very impressive technology and society project that sends message of hope and empowerment 
to the people that really need it. 



Don't stop networking, pushing the boundaries and believe in the possible not the probable. 

Best of luck to the team, the men, women and children of the region. 

January 29th 2002 

Abby Youngblood 
Organic farmer sponsored by 
Watson Foundation 
USA 

I see this as a very useful model to ensure that technology is utilized equitably and to ensure that 

rural people also have the opportunity to become conversant in IT. I will recommend this model to 
other development organizations focused on It programs. Thank you very much for your time and 

the warm welcome I have received. 

January 30th, 2002 

Dr Suda P lyer-Globarena, Hyderabad 
Dr Dethf Virelon, JEF -Bann, Germany 
Dr Madan Mohan, SPK, Chennai 

Margie & Jim Peacock, Canberra, Australia 
Laitha KM, A New Center for Women development, Kerala 

Prof. Dr Ruth Umiango -Kenya 
Ashok Vyas-AKRSP (India) from 
Inter disciplinary Dialogue on New Technology -reaching the reached team visit 

Congratulations! Very impressed! You are empowered! 

Congratulations! You are connecting the world!!! 

Akihan Jam and Karthik Vora 
Administrative Staff College 
Hyde ra bad 

Very impressive ! Very inspiring! 



January 31st 2002 

Mr S D Sharma and his team 

Delhi Doordarshan 
New Delhi 

Shot film on Information Village Project and ICT for rural community. 

February 1st 2002 

Mrs Seetha Srikanth 
Content Editor 
Web health Center 
Tata Consultancy Service 

Chennai 

We visited two knowledge centers (Veerampattinam and Embalam) apart from the hub center. 

In both the centers we found volunteers to be well informed and enthusiastic. Our trip was well 

coordinated By Mr Rajamohan. The efficient functioning of your centers gives us the hope that 

information technology can indeed be used to improve the lot of the rural poor in India. We will be 

glad to provide value addition to the project. 

February 5th 2002 

Kevin Pantan & Basil Baldwin 

Faculty of Rural Management 

University of Sydney, Orange 

Many thanks for showing us a very thoughtful set of new agriculture/rural development practices. 
The dissemination of information through computer technology is the best I have seen. It is 

especially important for empowering women. We met many women who spoke most eloquently 
and asked us moist challengi8ng quest8ions.obsviously their use of the technology has given 
them the knowledge and confidence to ask these questions. Confidence to ask these questions. 

Equally important are the ecological benefits that will flow from the BIOVILLAGES. This concept 
needs to be disseminated were widely. It could be an important component of a global 

sustainability approach. 



February 6th 2002 

Dr Deborah Roth & Lie Shen 

USA 

Can't thank you enough, Gobu et al. for your, most thoughtful introduction to this exceptional 
work. I learned plenty including something I has interpreted incorrectly. I hope I will be able to 

revisit soon. Very best. 

Dr Lie Shen 

USA 

Thank you very much for some very interestin g insignts. Mr Gobu is certainly both devoted and 

insightful. The village knowledge center project is surely successful Best wishes. 

February 7th 2002 

Mr. JS Sarma 

DDGC(NRM)ICAR 
Krishi Bhavan 

New Delhi 

This is an excellent example of applications of IT for rural upliftment Good luck for innovative 

initiations. 

Mr Rakesh Srivatsava 
Chief executive Office 

MP Agency for promotion of IT(MAPIT) 
Bhopal 

It was a great pleasure to see technology being used to fulfill real needs. I am impressed about 
the processes followed to make the application relevant to the beneficiaries group and use of 
appropriate technologies -wireless communication, solar power and interface in Tamil. Best 
wishes. 

February 8th 2002 

Ritwik Patra 

Deepalaya 
New Delhi 

It is good to see that people are working towards removing the digital divide, it is now needed to 
take this to furthest villages of India. 



Thanks for the hospitality 

PA Thomas 

New Delhi 

Happy to know that ICT is taken top the grass root level and people benefit 

Michael le Page 
New Scientist Magazine 
London 

Many thanks for taking me around to see the projects, all the best for the future. 

February 11th 2002 

Julian Swindell 

Royal Agriculture College 
Gvencester 

England 

Dr Pan Swindell,Health Center, 

Strond,Glasgow 
England 

Dr Katie Fords Highcraft 
Strond 

Glasgow 
England 

Mr Desmond Ffords 
Strond 

Glasgow 
England 

Good Luck 

February 13th 2002 

Mr. Jim Beaver 

Deputy Director 
USAID/India-US Embassy 
New Delhi 



Absolutely fascinating and my congratulations to MSSRF and to the village gram panchayat and 

leaders and volunteers! 

February 21st 2002 

Mr Soma Morgan 
Oxford 

This is a very impressive center, and the bottom up approach is clearly working! We are 

particularly happy by the scale and scope of the interrelated activities. We hope you will be able 
to expand these schemes through the intervention of others. 

Ed Southern 
Oxford 

As a Social Scientist I am overwhelmed by your great success in bringing the power of new 

technology to applications of such major bebefits.Many Congratulations! 

February 28th 2002 

Mr. N Nelson 

Secretary 
Center For development Madras (CEDMA) 
Chennai 

Good work 

March 2nd 2002 

DrDGMahayana 
Sulakshana Mahajan 
University of Michigan 
Thane 

Observed the center activities at Villianur hub 

Mr. Manohar Shenoy 
Director , with 
MrFAJami 
Mr Vishal V Singh 
Mrs Kusum Janhari 

CARE,Lucknow 



I was very pleased to visit MS Swaminathans Information Village Research Project. I am very 

impressed by the impact and sustainability the project is delivering. Being a great believer that it 
is is great driver of social and economic development for the most vulnerable communities. I was 

impressed to see this project being a living example of that belief. 

March 8th 2002 

Mr. SK Meharia 
Member 

Jharkand Council for Science & Technology ,Ranchi 

I came to Pondicherry to attend the seminar of DST.on 7th we heard about this center. I was 

anxious to know the details etc., so that we can start such types of centers in our state of 
Jharkhand.The Information provided were excellent and persons connected with it are very polite, 

cooperative. We wish such types of centers come up through out our country and we become 

strong INDIA. 

Dr Rajendra Dobhal 
MP Council of Science &Technology 
Bhopal 

I am impressed by the motivation; commitment and hardworking couples with innovativeness of 
that knowledge enter which is worth replicating in the village-dominated country like India, 

Mr. Rajesh Solankey 
Scientist 
Shimla Council of Science &Technology 
Shimla 

I am really impressed by this work done by this center and it is worth to install in our State of 
Himachala Pradesh. 

March 14th 2002 

Mr Chandran Thiruchittrampalam 
Canadian High Commission, New Delhi 

Mr. Baljit Nagpal 
CIDA,Ottawa 

Mr Mahesh Uppal 
CIDA,New Delhi 



It has been fascinating session learning about the great work being done through the center. 

Hopefully we at CIDA will be able to continue this". Learning experiences" Thanks all of you. 

Mr. Peter Cranston 
One World International 
London.UK 

I am writing on behalf of the whole One World. London -Peter Armstrong, Shady Kanfi from 

Transparency International, James Jeyens from Accentury and Peter Cranston (myself) to thank 

you all warmly for the wonderful support and help you have provided us. 

The Village Knowledge Center is indeed a unique project in terms of its success with the rural 

poor and its potential as replicable model. Good Luck with the next phase - and please come to 

visit us in London. 

March 1 8th 2002 

Dr RB Thakare 
Hon.Vice Chancellor 
Shri Shoraji Loka Vidyapith Kalyan 
MS & Ex.World Bank USAID/USDA 

Technical Director in Africa 

MrNsPatil 
President of Bharat Krishak Samaj 
Nagpur 

DrYmTaley 
Retd.Dean &Director of Instructions 
Dr Panjabrao Deshmukh Krishi Vidyapeeth 
Akola 

Mr RD Gawande 

Chairman&MD 
Haritkranti 

Nagpur 

Mrs.Aashalata Patil 

Bharat Krishak Samaj (Women Group) 

Nagpur 

Mr Jacques Vercueil 



former Director ESA Duvision-FAO (Rome) 
Marseilles 
France 

Mr Frederic DEVE 

Project Leader 
"Roles of Agriculture Project" 
FAO -Rome, Italy 

Attention : Mr Rajamohan 

We are glad to visit your project, which is doing good work for the un reached people. we wish 

you all the best for your future activities to promote the useful technologies to these un reached 

people via. Dr M s Swaminathan research Foundation 

We wish your efforts all the best. 

Loka Vidyapith at Kalyan will use similar idea to promote the useful technologies to the people in 

areas. 

Thanks a lot for showing us - all -about your work and we wish to send our staff to learn from 

your ideas. 

March 20th 2002 

MrTD N Musty 
Mr Shivanagouda 
Mr DS Prasad 
Mr Rewegovda 
Mr Ashok 
Mr Linkaraj 
Mr Prasad Murthy 
MrRangasetty 

MYRADA -Chitradurga, 
Karnataka 

Staff visited and Interacted with the Staff of MSSF, Villianur about Infrastructure and Technology. 



Annexure 29: Stockholm Challenge Award 

Th r p. TkcS** 

CERTIFICATE 
INFORMATION VILLAGE RESEARCH PROJECF 

M S Ssir,minatha Research Foundation 

has been selected a 
Winner in Category A Global Village 

in The Stockholm ChaLLenge Award 2001 
for their contribution in the global movement 
of buiLding a better Information Society for aLL 

SHOui SErniJ'a 26m, 2001 

(i L} 
M*o* 

STDCKHOLM.CHALLENGE 



Annexure 30: Online Community Banking System (OCBS) 

c . M S SWAMINATHAN RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
(c Centre for Research on Sustarnable Agncultwi1 and Rw Development 

Self-Help Group Banking 

SUG Banidng User 

Group Name: 

Password: 

Login Reset 

çhag4snPrd 

Contd. 



Individual RejstratiouItndividuaI DetailsGroup De!ailslGroup Credit DetaihIr pCreditDctaikjBank Loanjta!kjGroup 
Report IGroup (Jmg 

Group Credit Details 

Group Persons Details 

Group Finance Details 

Bank Loan Details 

Group Expenses 

Monthly Report 

Group Closing 

Report Group CIosing 
]taibjGroup Credit DejkjGroup Credit Details Bank Loan Detailsf Group 



Individual Reuistr 'onlindividual Details Group DetailsjGroup Credit DetailsjGroup Credit DetaIBank Loan DetaiIsJGroip 
Report Group Closingi 

Samson I 

Samson I 

to I 

1100 I 

1° I 

1100 

to I 

10 

10 

Individual RegistrationiiHLividuaI Detail oupDeAedsjGroup CreditDetailsiGroup CreditDetailslBank Loan Details)Group 
Report Group ClosinI 

I Group Name:l 

I Village Name:I 

I Total Credit Received:l 

I Total Credit Paid:I 

I Total Interest Received Members:I 

I Group Amount in Hand:I 

I Total Expenses:I 

I Revised Amount in Hand 
:1 

J 
Total Credit Received bank: 

I Total Credit Paid Bank:1 

I Total Interest Paid Bank:I 




